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Alma Mater 
(Tl1t audience is 11rv1ted lo partrc1p11lt.) 
Far above the rolling campus, 
Resting in the dale, 
Stands the dear old Alma Mater 
We will always hai l. 
Shout in chorus, raise your voices, 
Blue and Gold - praise you. 
Winning through to fame and glory, 
Dear old M-S-U. 
-MOREHEAD STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
Morehead State University 
Class of 201 7 
Spring Commencement 
Saturday, May 13, 2017 
The Program 
Spring Commencement 
Saturday, May 13, 2017 - 10 a.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center 
Processional ......... ... .......................... Pomp and Circumstance by Elgar 
Mr. William Murphy, Piano 
Special Music ......................... ... .......................... Mr. Will Young 
National Anthem ........................................... MSU Chamber Singers 
Words by Francis Scott Key Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Music by John Stafford Smith 
Opening of Ceremony ......................................... Dr. David Eisenhour 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Welcome and introductions . ............ . .............. . .... Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty .. . ............................... Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Special Music ............... . ................................. MSU Concert Choir 




Traditional arr. Graeme Langager 
Commencement Address ............... . . .. ........... . .. Ms. Jasmine Olivia Prince 
Student Representative 
Remarks ..................... . .................................. President Andrews 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees .......................... Dr. Steven Ralston 
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Safety Notices 
To er.sure your safety during today's ceremony, please take note of the following: 
1. Smoking, lighters, and open flames are not pennitted in the arena at any time. 
2. Locate your nearest exit. ln the unlib:ly event of an emergency,fo/10111 the directions 
of the event staff arid ushers. Do not follow the polrce, they will be going to the scene 
of the emergency. You will be directed to a safe area away from the arena. 
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Dr. Laurie Couch 
Interim Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs/ Academic Programs 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and Dean of Graduate School 
Dr. Robert L. Albert 
Dean, College ofBusiness and Technology 
Dr. Wayne Miller 
Dean, College of Science 
Conferring of Degrees .......... . . . . ... .......................... President Andrews 
Alumni Association Induction ..................................... Mr. Jason Rainey 
President, MSU Alumni Association Inc. 
Alma Mater ............................ . ...................... MSU Concert Choir 
Words by Elwood Kozee ( 1953) Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Music by Betty Jo Wl1itt ( 1952) 




Saturday, May 13, 2017 - 2 p.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center 
Processional ...................................... Pomp and Circumstance by Elgar 
Mr. William Murphy, Piano 
Special Music .............................. .. ........... .. . ........ Mr. Will Young 
National Anthem .......... . ................................ MSU Chamber Singers 
Words by Francis Scott Key 
Music by John Stafford Smith 
Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Opening of Ceremony .............................................. Dr. Stacy Baker 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Welcome and Introductions ................................. Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Recognition of Retiring Faculty .................................. Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Special Music ....... ............ ... .............. ............. MSU Concert Choir 




Traditional arr. Graeme Langager 
Presentation of Honorary Doctoral Degrees .................. Mr. Paul C. Goodpaster 
Chair, MSU Board of Regents 
Dr. Josepli W Craft Ill, Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
Dr. Kelly Knight Craft, Honorary Doctor of Public Service 
Response ......................... . .......................... Dr. Joseph W. Craft Ill 
Dr. KeUy Knight Craft 
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Academic fields may also be indicated by the color of velvet on the doctoral gowns; 
three two-inch bars on the sleeves and a five-inch border extending from the back 
of the neck down the two sides in front. For the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, 
the color is dark blue; for Doctor of Medicine, green; for Doctor of Education, Light 
blue; for Doctor of Science, golden yeUow. These colors also appear in the velvet of 
the hood unless the hood represents an honorary degree. The Doctor of Laws has 
purple velvet. The Doctor of Humanities is white, as is the Doctor of Letters. The 
Doctor of Public Administration has a hood with velvet in pale aqua. 
Caps are black. Tassels are usually black for bachelor's and master's degrees, gold 
for doctorates. Gowns for bachelor 's and master's are plain black, but sleeves of the 
latter are short with "trailing elbows." Doctoral gowns of European universities are 
usually very colorful. The caps are often of some soft material such as velvet and are 
ordinarily not of the conventional mortar-board shape. Several examples may be 
seen in the University faculty: 
Arts, Letters, Humanities - white 
Commerce, Accountancy, Business - drab 
Education - light blue 
Engineering - orange 
Fine Arts - brown 
journalism - crimson 
Law-purple 
Library Science - lemon 
Medicine - green 
Music- pink 
Nursing - apricot 
Philosophy - dark blue 
Physical Education - sage green 
Science -golden yellow 
Social Science - cream 
T11eology -scarlet 
Veterinary Science -gray 
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Academic Costumes 
The wearing of academic costumes is a custom that goes back to the Middle 
Ages. Since the early European and English universities were founded by the 
church, the students and teachers were required to wear distinctive gowns at 
all tin1es. Although the custom was brought to this country in Colonial days, 
the requirement for students was soon dropped. The custom for professors was 
confined to special occasions such as graduation exercises and inaugurations 
of new presidents. With the increase in the number of educational institutions 
and the development of new subject-matter fields, some confusion arose in time 
about the type of gown and the specific color to denote various degrees. To 
introduce desirable uniformity and set up a clearing house for new developments, a 
commission representing leading American colleges produced The Intercollegiate 
Code in 1895. ln 1932, a national committee of the American Council on 
Education revised this code into 1l1e Academic Costume Code. It was revised in 
1959. Altho ugh not obligatory, most of the educational institutions in the cow1try 
follow it in awarding their degrees, earned and honorary. 
The most significant part of the academic dress is the hood.1l1e color of its velvet 
border indicates the academic field, and it is Lined with the color or colors of the 
institution granting the degree. The hoods of those receiving a Master of Arts or an 
honorary degree of Doctor of Letters have those same color indications, but each 
successively higher degree carries with it a longer hood. The doctoral hood also bas 
side panels on the back. 
Although most doctoral gowns are black with black velvet bars and panels, in some 
cases the color of the gown is that of the university conferring the degree. All such 
gowns have black bars and panels. 
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Commencement Address .. ..... ... . .............................. Ms. Kristin Busby 
Student Representative 
Remarks ............ ............ .... ......... .... . ... . .......... President Andrews 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees .......................... Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Laurie Couch 
Interim Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs/ Academic Programs 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and Dean of Graduate School 
Dr. Christopher T. Miller 
Interim Dean, College of Education 
Dr. John P. Ernst 
interim Dean, Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Conferring of Degrees ........................ . ...... . ........... President Andrews 
Commissioning of ROTC Officers ............... . ........... ... LTC Robert Hilton 
Alumni Association Induction .. .. .. . .. . ........................... Mr. Jason Rainey 
President, MSU Alumni Association Inc. 
Alma Mater . .................................................. MSU Concert Choir 
Words by Elwood Koue (1953) Dr. Greg Detweiler, Conductor 
Music by Betty Jo Wliitt ( 1952) 




Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Dr. Stacy Baker 
Dr. David Eisenhour 
Faculty Marshals 
Dr. Dora Ahmadi 
Dr. Frances L. Helphinstine 
Student Marshals 
Graduate Programs 
Ms. Anne M. Patrick 
Ms. Maggie E. Todd 
College of Educatio11 
Mr. Austin T.Johnson 
Ms. Andrea B. Wallace 
Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Scie11ces 
Mr. Jacob C. Miller 
Mr. Ma.xj. Prowant 
College of Business a11d Technology 
Mr. Mark A. Curtis Jr. 
Ms. Rachel L. Shelton 
College of Science 
Ms. Maggie F. Pollitt 
Ms. Brooklyn G. Williams 
Ushers servingfor today's ceremonies are students currwtly attending Morehead State University. 
Tiie 1tShers are wearing royal blue robes. 
College Receptions 
Refreshments for graduates and their families, hosted by each college's dean and faculty, will be served 
immediately following commencement. For reception locations, please refer to the map located 0 11 the 
inside back cover of your program. Receptioris are co-sponsored by the MSU Alumru Association Inc. 
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'Ihe University Mace 
The practice of carrying a mace in academic processions dates to medieval times 
in England when a person bearing a mace, a formidable weapon, walked in front of 
the highest-ranking official as they entered and departed ceremonial occasions, to 
protect him or her from personal injury. 
As adapted by European and American universities, the mace has become a symbol 
o f office to the institution's president and is carried by a distinguished member of 
the faculty. At Morehead State, the joint office of faculty grand marshal and mace 
bearer is held by the current recipient of the Distinguished Teacher Award. 
The mace of Morehead State University was fashioned from Eastern Kentucky 
walnut in 1984 by John S. VanHoose, a retired faculty member from the 
Department oflndustrial Education and Technology. 
Academic Honors - Baccalaureate Degree 
Summa Cum Laude - With highest honors 
Magna Cum Laude - With great honors 
Cum Laude - With honors 
Academic Honors -Associate D egree 
Distinction - With distinction 
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Honors Program Graduates 
Morgan Elaine Casto Bauer 
Zoe M. Becerra* 
Kevin Blake Brashear 
Haley Kathleen Clay* 
Jeffery Preston Couch Jr. 
Sarah Anne Eades 
Autumn Alexandra Goble 
Sarah Catherine Keating 
Breanna G. Knicely* 
Chelsea Nicole Nolan 
ROTC Commissioned Officers 
Cole Harshbarger 
Christopher Lane 
Brandon Lee Marty 
Jennie Rose 
Tristan Scott Shuler 
Samuel Spencer 
Stephen George Townsend Williamson 
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Jessyka Scout Odom 
Rachel Pelgen* 
Andrew Thomas Perrin 
Jasmine Olivia Prince 
Henry Teague Quillen 
Blaine St. Clair Roberts 
Haley Kathryn Tye 
Sarah ELien Westfall 
Kaitlyn Marie Yeary 
Gloria Mary Paule Yehilevsky 
Commencement Profiles 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews, a New England native who made 
Appalachia his adopted home, has served since Jan. 1, 2005, 
as the 13th president of Morehead State University. 
He is a graduate of Fitchburg State University in 
Massachusetts, where he earned a B.S. degree in 1974, and 
of West Virginia University, where he received a master's in 
1976 and a doctorate in 1977. 
Dr. Andrews has nearly 40 years of higher education 
experience at three public, comprehensive universities: 
Morehead State, East Tennessee State and Illinois State. He has served in a variety of 
roles, including a tenured professorship in engineering technology, department chair, 
executive assistant to the president, vice president for student affairs, vice president 
for administration, vice president for administration and chief operating officer, and 
president. His potential for leadership was recognized in 1993 with his selection as a 
Fellow of the American Council on Education (ACE). 
He was appointed by Gov. Ernie Fletcher and then reappointed by Gov. Steve Beshear 
as one of Kentucky's five representatives on the Southern Regional Education Board. 
He has served as president of the Ohio Valley Conference. 
He was named to the planning committee of the Shaping Our Appalachian Region 
initiative and currently serves as Kentucky's representative on the American 
Association of State Colleges and Universities. 
1n October 2014, Dr. Andrews was named to the Southern Regional Education Board's 
Com.mission on College Affordability in the South, which will focus state policies on 
the goal of affordability for students. 
Dr. Andrews is a U.S. Army veteran whose hobbies include restoration of antique 
clocks and the singing and playing of traditional music. He and his wife of 43 years, 
Susan, a retired elementary school reading specialist, have two adult children,Josh 
and Jill, and three grandchildren, Nico, Luka and Falcon. President and Mrs. Andrews 




Jasmine Olivia Prince of Fairborn, Ohio, is this morning's 
student speaker. She is the middle of three daughters of 
Edward and Michelle Prince. 
She is a candidate for a Bachelor of Science in Biomedical 
Science. 
Prince has participated in the Undergraduate Research 
Fellowship program for three years under Dr. Kurt 
Gibbs in the Department of Biology and Chemistry. 
The lab where she works studies spinal cord injury 
and regeneration, using xenopus laevis frogs as model 
organisms. 
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She received a George M. Luckey Honors Scholarship along with Vera T. Schneider, 
David DeCarlo Memorial and NCHC Freddye T. Davy scholarships. 
She has maintained a 4.0 GPA, has been on the Dean's List every semester, and was 
honored as a Graduate Dean Scholar. 
Prince presented "Beyond a Semester Abroad: Developing lntercultural Competency 
though Curricular Redesign" at the National Collegiate Honors Council in Denver in 
2015. 
Prince is a member of Kappa Delta Sorority and has held several leadership positions 
within her chapter. She was involved in Girl Scouts Workshops, Highway Cleanup and 
a SK run to raise money and awareness for Prevent Child Abuse America. 
She has been a participant in Best Buddies, served on its leadership team, including 
serving as the chapter president for a year, and attended a leadership conference. 
She also has been a member of the leadersh ip team for the Baptist Campus Ministries 
for three years, where she was involved in Morehead Gateway Helping Hands Food 
Bank and Outreach Center along with Christian Social Services. 
Prince will attend The Ohio State University College of Medicine in the fall to pursue 
anM.D. 
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Stephen George Townsend Williamson 
Morehead, f.:)' 
U11111.:rnt\' St11d1i:s 
Corey Leigh Wright 
Morehead. Kl' 
U11111crnly Studies 
Candidates for the degree Associate of A rts 
Kayla D. Benson 
Lcm1s111/lc, /(}' 
U1111•cr,qty St11d1cs 
Kassi L. Birchwell 
Bc,11•cr D11111, 1'..l' 
Umvcrnty St11dies 
Morgan Taylor Brown 
U(11sscs, ]() • 
U1111•cr.;ity St11d1cs 
Emily Mae Curry 
W111cl1estc1: KY 
U11111.-r.11ty Studies 
Rowan Skylar England 
Carrollton, Kr 
U111vcrs1ty Studies 
Eleesha D. Farmer 
I V111.-!1estcr. J,{) • 
U111vers1ty St11dies 
Julia Rae Gindoy 
Bardstow11, KY 
U11i11ers1ty St11dies 
Lonnie Dean Hamlin 
R,idclif(, k.l' 
U11ll'crs1ty St11d1cs 
Lee Ann Helvey 
Pikeville.]()' 
U11ll'crsi(v Studies 
Alex Lynn Howell 
R,111c1111t1,k1' 
U11ll'cr.11ty St11dics 






Mary E. Mynhier 
Morehead, KY 
U11111ers1ty St11d1es 
Anna Marie Grace Reneau 
Russell, KY 
U111vers1ty Studies 






George Brandon Keith Sparks 
Gmysv11. KY 
U111vernty St11dics 
11iis concludes the afternoon ceremony. 
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Dylan Lane Pursel 
Gcorgeto1v11, KY 
Umversity St11dies 
Whitney Danielle Ratliff 





Cynthia Marie Reitz 
Afoysv11/c, KY 
U11iFm1ty St1ul1cs 
Mary Christine Robinson 
Da11vdlc, /()' 
U11ivcrs,tv Studies 
Erika Dawn Roe 
N1d10/a.w11/c, f-..1' 
U1111 1crs1ty St11d1es 
Jessica Louise Ross 
Hclin111, I(). 
U11it1crnty St11d1es 
Whitney Brooke Salley 
Olil'C Hill, I(). 
U11wcrsi(11 St11d1es 
Kelsie J. Sawyers 
l'1kc"dfr, 1'. l' 
U11111crs1ty St11d1cs 
Alice Ann Shacklette 
Ekron,/()' 
University Studies 
Karrah Dawn Shirkey 
Lo111st1, KY 
U111vcrs1(Y Sh1d1cs 
Brooke Whitney Slone 
Louisa, /()' 
University Studies 




Brooke Nicole Smith 
Mt. Oli11et,KY 
University St11dies 






Tyler Kash Staton 











Heather Van Winkle 
Lex111gto11, KY 
U11111ersity St11d1cs 
Ronald Lee Walker II 
Gn~vso11, KY 
U11i11crsrty St11d1c,; 






Nicholas Dakota Watts 
Ashl@d, I()' 
U111versity St11dies 




Kristin Marie Busby of Morehead is this afternoon's 
student speaker. She is the daughter of Robert and 
Suzanne Busby of Morehead. 
She is a candidate for a Bachelor of Fine Arts and a 
W. Paul and Lucille Caudill Little Scholar for the Arts. 
As an Undergraduate Research Fellow in the Claypool-
YoungArt Gallery, Busby focused on cultural 
programming, campus arts leadership and advocacy, 
and social media marketing. She gained additional arts 
administration experience as a museum assistant with the 
Kentucky Folk Art Center, as the cultural and advocacy 
events coordinator for the Student Programming Board, and as a visual arts intern with 
Sojourn Arts and Culture in Louisville. 
During her time at MSU, Busby was named a Graduate Dean Scholar, honored as an 
Outstanding Student in Art and Design (2014, 2016, 2017), and received the Award of 
Exceptional Merit at the Celebration of Student Scholarship (2015, 2016). 
Her artwork has been e..xhibited across the state and published in multiple editions of 
"Inscape: Art and Literary Magazine" (2014, 2016, 2017). She also made the dean's list 
every semester. 
During a youth delegate exchange program in 2013 for Morehead Sister Cities to 
Ballymena, Northern Ireland, Busby witnessed the utilization of the arts for conflict 
resolution. The experience later impacted her research on arts policies for regional 
development in Eastern Kentuck1', which she presented at the 2015 Appalachian 
Studies Conference in Johnson City, Tennessee. In 2016, Busby was awarded a 
scholarship from Americans for the Arts, the nation's largest nonprofit arts advocacy 
organization, to attend their Annual Convention in Boston, Massachusetts. 1his 
opportunity led her and fellow classmates, Daniel Edie and Austin Hammonds, to 
establish the Emerging Arts Leaders of Eastern Kentucky. As the state's first official 
network, the organization focuses on arts advocacy, networking and professional 
development for emerging arts leaders in the region. 
After graduation, Busby will intern with the Advancement Department in Special 
Events at the Whitney Museum of American Art in New York City. She plans to use her 
experiences in arts administration and entrepreneurship to establish a social enterprise 
in the future. 
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Commencement Profiles 
Joseph and Ke Uy Craft of Lexington wiU be presented 
with Honorary Doctor of Public Service degrees during 
Spring Commencement. 
1n 20 I 4, the Crafts pledged $4 million to establish 
Morehead State University's Craft Academy for 
Excellence in Science and Mathematics, a dual-credit 
residential high school for academically exceptional 
Kentucky students. The contribution is the single largest 
cash gift in the history of the University. Since the 
initial gift, the Crafts have committed an additional $2.8 
million to establish and fund summer programs for Craft 
Academy students, to enhance staffing, and to improve the overall program. 
A Hazard native,Joseph Craft is an entrepreneur, attorney and energy industry leader, 
as well as a philanthropist. He has served as the president and chief executive officer of 
Alliance Resource Partners, L.P. since 1999. Craft received an undergraduate degree in 
accounting and a law degree from the University ofKentud.-y. 
He also is a graduate of the Senior Executive Program of the Alfred P. Sloan School of 
Management at Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology. 
Kelly Craft is a native of Glasgow. In 2007, she was appointed by President George 
W. Bush and con.firmed by the U.S. Senate as a member of the U.S. Delegation to the 
United Nation's 61st Session of the General Assembly. She advised the American 
Ambassador to the U.N. on a range of issues, including U.S. engagement in Africa - a 
hallmark of the Bush Administration's foreign policy legacy. 
She works in a variety of charitable endeavors and currently serves on the Board 
of Directors of the Salvation Army of Lexington, and the Board of Trustees at the 
University of Kentucky. 
The Craft Academy offers a unique, project-based STEM +X curriculum that enriches 
the educational experiences and develops competencies in entrepreneurship and 
innovation, design and creativity, and civic and regional engagement. 
Students live on campus in Grote-Thompson Hall, which was remodeled with meeting 
and social areas, a makerspace, and enhanced 24/7 staffing. 
Students are selected based on ACT and SAT scores, academic grades from their 
first two years of high school, interest in advanced STEM careers, responses to 
application essay questions, interviews by the Academy selection committee and 
recommendations from teachers and others who could attest to the student's 
preparedness for the program. 
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Caleb Martes' Johnson 
0 1v111gs111/le, Kr 
Unll'm 1ty St11dics 






Megan Paige King 
P1kevtlle, K) · 
U11iversity St11dies 
Christopher Charles Kirtley 
Shell~w1lfe, 1--..'Y 
U11i111,-rs1(v St11d1cs 






Paul C. Law 
Grwlllp, l\.l' 
U11i11ernty Studies 
Michael Howard Levinson 
Ha:.ard,KY 




April Dawn McPherson Mansfield 
Mt. Sterling, KY 
Umvernty St11d1es 
DeJuan Miguel Marrero 
Gc11y, IN 
U11i11ernty Studic., 
Brandon Lee Marty 





U1111 -crs1ty St11d1es 
lretta Jane Maxey 
Maysville, KY 
U11111ers1ty St11d1es 
Rebekah Marie McAuliffe 
Shepherdsville, KY 
Unwcrnly Studies 
Brittany Montana McCoy 
Mt. Sterling, }(}' 
U11111crs1ty Studies 
Brianna L. McQueen 
]011esboro, GA 
U11il'crs1/y Studies 
Thomas Ryan Miller 
Morehead, KY 
U11111ernty Studies 
Lisa M. Montgomery 
S,1[vcr.wt!fr, K)' 
U111wrs1ty Studies 
Brenda G. Moore-Pack 
Inc::.. 1--..l 
U111 11ers1(v St11d1cs 
Maria Danielle Moscariello 
La11sdalc, PA 
U11111ers1ty Studies 
Zachary T. Murphy 
Spri11gboro, OH 
U111vcrs1ty St11dies 
Leila M. Nickell 
Morehead, KY 
U111vernty St11dies 




West Liberty, KY 
U11i11ersi(v Studies 
Leslie A. Carmack 
l V1.1/lms Creek, KY 
U11111ers1ty St11d1cs 
Brittany C haney 
Ker1111t, W\I 
U111l'crs1ty St11d1cs 
Cynthia G . Clark 
Cm·lisle, KY 
U1111'crsity Stw/1cs 




J\/,1/('ll'tlll, l \I\' 
U1111•crs1ty St11d1.:s 
Molly Ann Cooper 
A11g11sla, K) 
U11111as1ty St11d1cs 
Lindsay M. Cope 
/Ill. ',fcr/111g. Kl 
U111111•rs1ty St11cl1cs 
Ashley Lorne Crum 
/,,c::. KY 
U111J1crsitv Stuc/,cs 
Gene B. Detherage Jr. 
R,1r/,011n1,/l,,. Kl. 
U11wcr.,itv St11cl1cs 









Angela K. Fife 
0/ll'e Hill, Kl' 
U111l'm1ty St11cl11'~ 
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Catherine Louise Fussnecker 
Geargeta1v11, KY 
U11iJ1erntv St11d1es 






Roy Jimmy Griffey II 
Gnim~~\ \!A 
U111vcmty St11d1es 






Amber Lynn Hawkins 
Nw11, Kl' 
U1111•ersity St11d1fs 
Austin Todd Helton 
M,~vs1 1,//c, Kr 
U11wcrs1ty St11d1c.s 
Jennifer K. Hicks 
D1111/ap, TN 
U1111'as1ty St11d1cs 
Marian Elizabeth Hicks 
Dm1id, Kl' 
Um11ers1ty Studies 
Isaac Randolph Hinkle 
Lo111sa, 1'.l' 








Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost a11d Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Ms. Beth Patrick 
C/rief Fi11a11c,a/ Officer/ 
Administration 
Dr. Laurie Couch 
Interim Associate Vice Preside11tfor 
Academic Affairs/ Academic Programs 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and 
Dean of the Graduate Sc/roof 
Dr. Robert L. Albert 
Vice President for Admi11istralio11 Dea111 College of Business and Technology 
Mr. James A. Shaw Dr. Christopher T. Miller 
Vice President for Ur1iversity Advancement Interim Dean, College of Education 
Dr.Jason Bentley Dr.John P. Ernst 
Vice President for St11de11t Succe.ss Interim De,111, Caudill Collegt• of Arts, 
Humariities and Social Sc,e11ces 
Mr. Charles H olloway 
Chief Diversity Officer 
Mr. Adam Abbott 
Buckham, KY 
Dr. Royal Berglee 
More/read, KY 
Mr. Paul C. Goodpaster 
Morehead, KY 
D r. Shannon L. H arr 
Olive Hill, KY 
Dr. Wayne Miller 
Dean, College of Scie11ce 
Board of Regents 
Mr. Eric E. Howard Mr. Patrick E. Price 
Lexingto11, KY Flemingsburg, KY 
Ms. Deborah H. Long Ms. Kathy Walker 
Lexir1gto111 KY Pai11tsville, KY 
Mr. Wayne M. Martin Ms. Terri Walters 
Wmchester, KY Pikeville, KY 
Mr. Craig Preece 
Lovely, KY 
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Candidates for Degrees 
Subject to the completion of all wrriculum reqwrements, degrees 11111/ be conferred upon those 
listed lrerein and upon suc/r others as graduation requirements are met. A n asterisk represents 
students who are earning two degrees simulta11 eo11s/y. 
Graduate Degrees 
Candidates for the degree Master of Business Administration 






John Bradley Bates 
A It. Stcrl111g, I(}' 
Business Adm1111stratrc111 
Daniel Evan Belt 
Lcx111gto11, KY 
B1is111css Ad1111111Jlratro11 
Shelby L. Boone 
W111che.stc1; /(} · 
Bus111css Ad1111111strallo11 






David A. Duncan 
Mitchell, IN 
Business Admmistratron 
Timothy Michael Ellis 
Preslo11Sb11rg1 /(}' 
Bus111css Ad1111111slratro11 
Justin K. Grady 
H,l/tow11 To111nsh1p, PA 
Business Ad1111nistrnt1011 
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Chelsa S. Hamilton 
Olive Hrll, K} 
Bus111ess Ad111111i.1tmt1011 












Gwendolynn J ayne 
Bea11er, OH 
Business Ad111111rstr,1t1011 
J oshua Ernest Eaton Jones 
South Po111t, OH 
Bus111ess Ad111111rstraflon 
Emily LaRae Dawn Jordan 





Lisa Jones Mc Vey 
Mt. Sterl111g, Kr 
B11s111ess Ad1111111stmtio11 
Tiffani Dawn Nicole Richards 
W111chcstcr. kT 
S,>c11,/ I \lork 
Keesha L. Riley 
/-1111dm,111, k.T 
S0C1a!Work 






Michelle Thacker Smith 
A1111ts111/le, f...T 
Sona/ ivork 
Kristie Lynn Spears 
Prcsto11sburg, f...1 
Soclill Work 
Amy B. Stevens 
~Vi:st Liberty, KY 
Sona/ Work 
Carmencita Tackett 
l ~,ryla11d, KY 
Social I vark 
Rachel Denise Thacker 
f>rcsto11.1/111rg, K} 
S0011/ 1-vork 
Taylor Dawn Wagoner 
lsom•1llc, 1'.1' 
Soc111/ Work 
Shalyn Marie Song Whitaker 
S0111/, 1 Vcbstc,; OH 
Sona/ l\'ork 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of University Studies 
Katie Jon Adams 
Can1pto11, K\' 
U11111ersi(1• St11d1es 
Rebecca J. Alfrey 
Morehead, I(}' 
U11111ersity Studies 
Chr isjon Edward Barnes 
Fm11kfort, K} 
U111vers1ty Studies 
Tessa Michelle Beder 
H1::.ard, KY 
U1111'crsity Studies 
Tristan Lee Black 
A.,l,lm,d, k.1' 
U1111•i'rs1tv St1ul1cs 




Whitney Kaytlin Bowling 
1-fo::ard, K'i 
U11111m1ty Studies 
Sydney Symone Boyd 
01t1111g.willc, KY 
U11111erslly Studies 
Larryn Suzanne Brown 
Morclit:ad, Kr 
U11111ers1(y Studies 
Thomas Joseph Buschle 
D1~vto11, KY 
U11111m1(v St11d1es 
Kasey Alexandria Byrd 
Ow111gsv1lle. K}' 
U111wrs1ty Studit's 
Cameron Cole Campbell 
Maryville, TN 
U11111crsity Studies 
Kelly Danielle Garrett 
Prcsto11sburg, f...'Y 
Son,1/ li\vrk 
Katherine L. Gibson 
Lt1Grm1gt•, KY 




Joshua Matthew Hicks 
A.11x1cr, k.'Y 
Snn11/ \\lark 
Barbara Ann Howard 
l l'i1v/,111d. KT 
Soo11I l Vi>rk-
Krista B. Jent 
Red Fox, Kl. 
S110,i/ l I 'or.l 
Lahni Blair Jones 
Cv11tl11a11,1, I-:Y 
:.0011I l \io,-1.. 
K.ieara MacKenzie Judd 
01,,,c H,/1. k.T 
Sooal l\for.l 
AJli Nathanelle Keeys 
1'1h-v1llc. /,;)' 




Clara McVey Lauffer 
l'c1111bv1/lc, Kl' 
Sc>ne1/ Work 




I '1kc111/lc, Kl' 
Son,z/ I ~ort.. 
60 
Christy Lumpkins 
A forehead, KY 
Soc111/ Work 
Carley J. Meier 
Fra11kfort, Kl' 
Sona/ ll'ork 
Rita Shepherd Miller 
Pc1111ts111/le, Kl ' 
Sona/ Work 








Sona! I Vort.. 
Selena Rynay Pack 
Gmssy Crcc.l, Kl' 
Sona/ ll'ork 
Linnea Ann Pease 
Sa(versi11/lc, Kl' 
Sooal lVork 
Chelsey Brooke Pennington 
Sa(l'crmlle, Kl' 
Sona/ i1 'ork 
Nicholas Pleasant-Moore 
Maysv1/le, Kl' 
S0C1al l I 'ork 
Jeffrey W. Profitt 
Wdl111gto11, Kl' 
Soc,a/ ll'ork 
Tesia Lashay Reffitt 
La11gley, Kr 
Social v\'cJrk 
Kaitlyn S. Reynolds 
K1111pcr; Kr 
Social l Vort.. 






Amy Powell Parker 
Berea, KY 
Bus111ess Administration 






Summer Lynn Robinson 
Pa111tsv11/e, KY 
Bus111ess Ad1111111stmho11 
AJan Michael Rucker 
Hmryvdle, JN 
B11s111ess Adn11111stratzo11 




Amanda Elaine Stacy 
Hazard,KY 
B11s111ess Adm1111stration 
Brian Richard Stoffel 
Rocl1ester,MN 
Bmmess Adm111L<lrat1011 
Jeanette M. Swan 
Hopedale. NIA 
Business Ad1111111stration 
Emily M. Whitworth 
Lancaster, Kr 
811s111css Ad1111111stratio11 
Keisha M . Williams 
C111m11zah, 0 1-1 
Busmess Admi111stratio11 




S0111/z Shorr:, k.l' 
Bus111ess Ad111111L1fmti011 
Candidates for the degree Master of A rts 
Ashley Marie Anderson 
Crlt1111l1u,, OH 




Laura A. Bowling 
Lo111s111/lc. K) 
I l'cl/11cs.- PrcJmohon 
Emily Elizabeth Erwin 
Berea, I() 
Wclf11css Pro111ot1011 
Lauren B. Feltrop 
ln1111c, Kr 
Wcl/11rn />ro111oho11 
Sandra Darling Glover 
More/read, Kr 
i, 'cl/11ess Pro111ot1011 
J ordan Kelley 
I-,i/1011. ,\ f() 
Sport 1\ /,111i1go11c11t 
Eric Mathews 
l\'111d1c.1to; K) 
Sport A l,111c1g,·111c11f 
Holly Tilley 
C..o/11111l111.,, 0/ I 
Sport 1\ /a11,1g<'111rnt 
Abby Van Meter 
Eli:abet/rtow11, Kr 
I I 'cllncss Pro1110/1011 
Autumn Rose Williamson 
Tblles/l(lro, Kr 
Sport .\l1111t1gm1c11t 
Candidates for th e degree Master of Science 
Ali Aghashahi 
Lo:111gto11, k.1 
E11g111cer111g a11d Tech11ology 
Mm1,1gmm1/ 
Gabriela Alshafie 




Space Systems E11gimxrr11g 
Steven Luke Carey 
As/r/m,d,kT 
E11g11r.ern1g 1111d Tcc/1110/ogy 
Managmrmt 
14 





b1g111ccr111g and Tcc/1110/ogy 
A /,11111gc111rnt 
Michelle Deaton 
l'Vt1lto11, k.1 ' 
Clinical Psychology 
Evan Robert Ferrell 
I I '111chcstcr; Kr 
Er1g111ecrn1g 1111d li:d11rvh1g_1· 
,\ fi11111gc111rnt 





l<mda/1 P.1rl.:. /\1} 
l'crcwsw11 
Kyrce Aileen Martin 
C,111t111d,11g11,1, N\ 
ll vl1dw111ds 
Benjamin C. Morris 
A,1,/1011, W\I 
l \ ~1od1111ml, 
Mitchell E. Richardson 





Ariel Kay Snider 
(.y11t/11,111,1, /() • 
\ ,,c,,l 
John Mark Tyree 
/vlt. Sterl111g, t-,_1' 
Pac1L151011 
Rachel Nicole Wade 
l I '111cl1cstc1; I()' 
\'i1c,1/ 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Social Work 
Ryan Z. Adams 
,\lordm1r/. /\1 
~0(1,d ll ork 
Shawna Rose Baldridge 
,\ 1,1rt111, K1. 
Son,1/ H 'ork 
Kellie Ilene Blackburn 
l't1111tw1lli:, k1' 
Sona/Work 
Sara E. Boggs 
l'.,rtndge. K} 
s,,C1,1I i Vork 
Sarah Ann Bond 
0/11,c H,11, Kr 
~onr1/ I I 'or/.: 




Cheyenne Blair Case 
W/rcc/1,,nght, KY 
Svc111/ ll'cirk 
Ashlee Rose Clark 
0/111c H,/1, k.1' 
Svc1r1/ l 1 'ork 
Jordyn Lynn Cook 
A torc/1,·,ul. K} • 
Soc1r1/ 11 'or/.: 






Amy Jo Florence 
F11!111,111th. t-,_ 1' 
Soc,a/ l l'ork 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Fine Arts 




Mord1cad, 1'. l' 
Art 
Waylan R. Coffey' 
Frenchburg, KY 
Art 
Adam Michael Davis 
E111er.,011. kl' 
Art 
Dylan Matthew Doker 
Erlm1ge1; 1\.1' 
Creatll'c Wnt111g 




St,1111011. k T 
.-\rt. Tcach111g 
Christin Elizabeth Hardy 
Cov111gto11, }(}' 
Crwllvc li'n t111g 
Nicholas M. Hunt 
.Al,~1's1•1llc, l<..T 
Art 
Michael M. Hutchinson• 
Sa[versville, KY 
Art 
Creatll'e l\ 'nt111g 
Dakota W.Johnson 




Cm1twe 11 ·n1111g 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Music 
Jared Kyle C lifton 
Alc.rn11dn,1, 1--:) 
fa-:::: St11d1c!> Pc1for111a11cc 
Timothy Blake Johnson 
P1ke111/le, kl' 
I I 'ood 1111d Bmss11111ul Pcrfor111a11cc 
58 
Sam Vincent Tuttle 
OJ11nlo, FL 
I I 'ood a11d Bmss11•111d Pc1for111,mcc 
Gloria Mary Paule Yehilevsky 
S,111 Diego, CA 
/lcrc11ss1011 Pt'ljor1111111cc 
Cnugj. Ferryman 
Clay City, KY 
Biology 
Jonathan Frederick Fitzpatrick 
Lcxmgton, KY 
Space Systems E11g111cer111g 
Michael Glaser-Garbrick 
D11yto11, OH 
Space Systems E11g111cer111g 
Darrin Greene 
l \lolcott, VT 
Cl1111wl P~vchology 
Jennafer L. Grindrod 
Co/11111bia, SC 
Space Sys/am E11g111cm11g 
Coy Allen Hall 
R1cl1111011d, KY 
Career a11d Tec/1111c,,l Ed11mho11 
Prnzczpal 
Jordan Healea 
/I rt. Sterl111g, KY 
Space Systems E11g111cai11g 
Anthony Ray Holton 
Mays111/le, k.1' 



























SpaCl' ~v.,tc,m E11g111em11g 
Ethan Carr Rowley 
Ly11clzbzrrg . OH 
E11g111een11g ,md Tec/111olvgy 
Mi11111ge111c11t 
Paula Rae Sloas 
D11yto11, OH 
EtH.;111ecm1" ,md Tt'cl11whw1• ~ ~ ~, 
M,magcmmt 
Andrew Sorrell 
,\It. Stcrl111g, }(} . 
C11reer @d Ted,mrnl Ed11c,1f1011 
Sharon Elayne Staviski 
A11g11st,1, K)' 
l::.11g111cm11g ,md Tcd111ology 
Ma11c1gm1C11t 
Kyle D. Tackett 
Pa111tsl'ille, 1'.T 
Cl1111cal P.~1•c/10logy 
Stephanie K. Vanhoose 
Od Spm,gs, 1..:r 
hifom1c1tw11 Sptcms 
Larry J. West 
Lo11isl'ille, K) · 
Mmrageme11t bif,1m1,1tw11 ~1'ste111s 




College of Business and Technology 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Angela Elizabeth Black 
St. Lo111s, /110 
Sport M,wt1gt:111rnt 
Caleb A. Bolander 
\'i111ccl1111g, K)' 
Sport Mc111agcnre11t 
Brian Seth Boyle 
Grcc1111p.K}' 
Sport Alt111t1gm1rnl 
Kelsey Renee Davis 
Iudcpc11dmcr, Kl 
Sport A l111111gm1rnt 
Tyler D. Davis 
C111w111t1t1, OH 
Sport A l,111agm1rnt 
Hutchison James Henry 
Car/1s/c, OH 
Sport A l,111t1gc111t'llt 
Orion Johnson Howard 
Lexi11gto11, k'Y 
Sport M,111c1ge111t•11t 
Morgan C. Lewis 
/.cxmgto11. 1':)' 
Sp(>rt Al,111,1gc11101t 
Anna Maria Emelia Magnusson 
·1;,l,v, Swedt:11 
Sport A l,111age111rnt 
Christopher Melvin 
f.t·.rn1gto11, k T 
Sport ,\ I,111c1gc111c11t 
William C. Phillips Jr. 
I v1m111/lc, KY 
Sp()r/ A l,111c1ge1111:11t 
Jordan Allan Racke 
Alcx,111dn,1, KY 
Sport A l1111t1ge111.:11t 
Justin J. Talbert 
Alord1t'c1d, Kl' 
Sport A l,11111ge111t•11/ 
Matthew London Ward 
Frank/111, 11'1 
S11c1rt Ma11age111e11t 
Candidates f or the degree Bachelor of Business A dministration 
Adam C. Abbott 
Ha.:ard,K)' 
Markctmg 
James Douglas Adams 
t\s/rla11d, k T 
Gmmi/ B11.1111es.s 
Saleh Alawwad 
J11l,arl l11d11stn,il City, S,111d1 Aral11,1 
Gc11eral B11s111rn 
16 
Majed Saeed Alhawaj 
Al•Q1ty, S1111d1 Amina 
Gt'lleni/ ,\ lt111,1gc111e11/ 
Mohammed Alkhalaf 
S,111d1 Art1b1,1 
( :mcr,i/ M,111c1gc111c11/ 
Mohammad Hasan Al Salem 
\,wd, Ar.il,1,1 
(1mrnil i\l,111,1go11e11t 
Madeline Michelle Rogers 
/,,111w1//c, Kl 
Lc~~c1/ St11,/1c.' 
Kevin B. Shankle 
Ct111to11, OH 
Crn111110logy 1111d Crnm11t1/ fustw: 
Megan LeeAnn Sharp 
1--i't111~/vrt. Kl 
(()111•crgrnt Alcd1i1 
Tristan Scott Shuler 
Wmc/reste,: k.1' 









Cr111111wlogy ,111d Cr111m111/ J11st1cc 
Leighann Lynn Stamper 
0/111c H,/1, I()' 
b1ghsh 




Clay Ct(v. Kl' 




Colin Mathias Tipps 
fol/c1/rm1111, TN 
(. 'n,111110/ogy a11d (_n,111111;/ J11st1Ce 
57 
Mackenzie Lea Tucker 
D,y Rulgc, KY 
Cn111111ology 1111d Cn111111,i/ /11.st1ff 
Michael Avery Tucker 
Lowsi•1lle, KY 
Cv1111crgent Med111 
Bobbie M. Vanderpool 
f-/ucysville, KY 
fngh,li, Teaclw1g 
Haley Brooke Wells 
Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
Soczology 
Brittany Whatley 
Las \ -egas, N\ · 
Strategic Co111111w11c,1tw11 
Jessica K. Williams 
l Vi·st Lil1er(\', Kl' 
Cr1111111ology 1111d Cm11i1111/ /11st1ce 
TreshaadJerome Williams 
Nas/11'1/lc, GA 
Cr1111111olvgy mu/ Cm1111111/ ]11.st1i:c 
Andrew Charles Willoughby 
Ow111gj1•,llc, KY 
Go11cm111rnt 
Kennedy Peyton Womack 
Asldm,d, KY 
G0Pem111e11t 
Nicholas B. Worrix 
Harold, KY 
Stmteglf Ccm111111111,t1fw11 
Emily Ann Markgraff 
W1l111111gto11, OJ I 
Strategic Com1111m1catio11 
Rose Marshall 
C1rclw1lle, OJ I 
Stratcg1c Co111111w11i:cit1011 
Alexis R. Mathews 
AsMmd,KY 
Co,wcrgmt Mcd,a 
Marvin Benjamin Deon McKinney 
:<n11,1,0H 
1 h<'alrc 
Heather Nicole Brown Miller 
A,hl1111d, Kr 
Art 
Kayla L. Mitchell 
H1,/.:()rV, NC 
J11tcnlise1pl111111y /11tcm,1tio11<1I St11d1cs 
Allison Lynne Molitor 
Jrlm1g,·r, /1.1' 
Stratcg1c C01w1111111catio11 
J enna Alex.is Morfogen 
S,~VJ11lle, Nr 
Stmtcg1c Co11111111111cat1011 
Kristin Brooke Mosley 
J J111d11,a11, Kl' 
Fngl,.,h, 1i:i1c/1111g 
Rikki Jean Nelson 
Ashla11d, JO' 
Co11vergc11t tdcd,a 
Anna Mary Nichols 
(1'11t/11a11a, KY 
Ci1111crgc11( Mcd,a 
Jessyka Scout Odom 
C111m11111ti, OJ I 
·n,catrc 
Alyssa Jade Osborne 
Hb t Liberty, Kl' 
Stmtcgrc Co11111111111catw11 
56 




1-'t. 111011111s, KY 
E11gl1sl1 
'fl1catrc 
Samuel J oseph Perkins 
Fh1t 1voods, KY 
11,catre 
Nicole A. Perry 
Hest L,/,erty, 1'.1' 
Soc,o/ogy 
Marshall A. Pierce 
Salm,,OR 
11,catre 
Olivia Gayle Pinkelton 
Florena·, K\' 
Legal St11d1c:s 
Jacob Daniel Porter 
Russell, 1'.T 
Strategic Cornr1111111.:,1ho11 
Lauren Dianna Price 
Sardis, OH 
frad1tio11al i\111s1c 
Leanna Marie Price 
S,ll'd1s, OH 
fou/1t,011al Music 
Darren Alan Proctor 
Lo11isville, 1'.1' 
J\111s1c 
Henry Teague Quillen 
Grcc1111p. Kr 
Go1w11111c11t 
Vanessa Renee Ramirez 
Erlmzger,KY 
h1terd1snp/111my Intemational Shtdies 
Blaine St. Clair Roberts 
Grcc11up, Kl' 
11,catre 
Katharine Jo Arnold 
Georgetown, KY 
General Ma11ageme11t 
Jordan Lacy Bach 
Prestonsburg, KY 
Fi111111ce 
Harrison Nick Bailey 
Winchester, KY 
F111a11ce 
Kaitlin Mekel Bailey 
Sa~vcrs111/lc, k1' 
Atarkt'l111g 
Theresa Elaine Banks 
C11111berla11d, 1'.1' 
Acco11nt111g 
Ronnye E. Beamon J r. 
Calumet City, IL 
Mt1rkct111g 
Ty'Qµan Rashaad Bitting 
I 1'111sto11 S11/em. NC 
Fi11c111ce 
Scott David Blevins Jr. 
Cn:st1vood, KY 
Ge11cral Ma11age111rnt 
Kelley Elizabeth Boatwright 
D011glt1s111/lc, GA 
Accmmtmg 
Brooke Ashley Borchers 
Florrnce, kl' 
Marketing 
Seth Alexander Botner 
Cor/1111,KY 
Hea/tl, Care M1111,1gcmc11t 
Mitchell T. Boyd 
Da11a,K'l 
Acco1111ffllg 
Megan Stigall Bradley 




/ ,0111.wille, KY 
Health Care Ma11agc111c11t 






Benjamin Paul Cain 
Salvcrs111/le, k'Y 
Acco1111t111g 
Joshua William Caplinger 
Oh Pr Hill, K\ -
Ara11111t111g 
Christina Esperanza Casas 
Bow/mg Green, k T 
Acco1111t111g 
Jacob A. Cascio 






Mt. Stcrl111g. KY 
Small Bw111c.,s ,\ f1111t1g.:111rnt ,111d 
£11/ rep re, 1c11rsh 'JI 
Danielle Elyce Clapp 
Paducah, Kl' 
/\C(()/111/ing 
Emily D. Clarke 
Clm~field, Kr 
Co1111111/cr bifcll'lllllllOII S_vstc111s 
Waylan R. Coffey~ 
Frmdzburg, K1' 
Gc11cral /I fan,rgcmml 
Sara Leigh Coll.ier 
Alt. Stcrl111g. kl' 
t\cco1111t111g 
Hannah Nicole ColHns 
Germanto1,111. OH 
Gc11eral 811s111ess 
Larrin Andrew Collins 
~\'t:.st Ltl,crty, kl' 




Karlee Rae Crose 
Naslztttlle, TN 
i\ l,11ket111g 
Shannon Keith Crum 
Flatgap, Kl' 
Co111p11tcr byvm1atro11 Systems 
Ronald W. Davidson Ill 
Aslzlm,d, k.l' 
Acco1111/111g 
Brittany Raelea Davis 
Prestonsburg. Kr 
General Busmr.-.-
Blake A. Dials 
hre::. /<.l" 
F111a11ce 





Computer bifomwtron ~)•stc111s 
Nathan Wayne Downs 
Bm-dsto1,111, KY 
Acco1111tr11g 
Nicholas Tucker Ellis 
Morehead, kl' 
Comp11ter b!for111atw11 ~)1slems 
18 
Kayli Scott Fannin 
I fr,t I 1krt1, J..:)' 
Cmcrnl ll1b11tcs., 
Eric Brandon Follett 
Mt. Sterl111g. Kr 
General 811s111css 
Sydney Michelle Gebka 
U111()11. J..:) 
Al,11kct111g 
Chase Thomas Gilliland 
/ 111/;/,or,1, OH 
t\cco1111t111g 
Ashley Godfrey 
Cr.\VSOII, 1'. l' 
Acw1111t111g 
Jessica Page Gordon 
S,i/1 •1s,1, Kr 
Acco1111t111g 
Evan Gatlin Greer 
Stm,(c,rd. Kr 
Acrn1111t111g 
Whitney Leah NaShai Gross 
lv11tl11m1t1.1'.l' 




Brittany Nicole Hall 
Lo111sa, KY 
S111all llm111css A lt11ragc111c11t ,111d 
E11trcpm1c11rsl11p 
Alysha B. Harlow 
Bc[ft:11 K1 
. \cco1111t111g 
Shane E. Hatfield 
/Jrc.ilomlnirg. K) · 
1kw1111t111g 
Amy M. Hollins 
/,1cL,,11. 1'. l' 
//,r,1tr.-
Marilyn Holmes· 
Lo111s1•1/le, K) · 
Art 
Courtney Reanna Howell 
In,·::. J..:\' 
Co111•ngc11t ,\ lcd,a 
Sarah N. Hudson 
A,/rl,111d, Kl' 
Go1,crm11rnt 
Dam on Z. Huif 
Sa(vcrsi ·11/c. k 1 · 
Co11vcrgc11t Akd1c1 




R,g Creek, KY 
Com·,.,.gmt Mcc/1,1 
Sarah N icole J ackson 
Flc111111g.,b11rg. K) 
·\rt 
Andrew Joseph Johnson 
Ory Ridge. kl' 
Cr1111111ologv ,111d Crn,111111/ jmh,:c 




l.os A11gcles, CA 
Cn11111wlagy ,md Crn,1111,1/ J11shcc 
Grace Rebecca Kara 
Sa11dv Hook, Kl' 
Crn11111illvgy ,111d Cr111111wl /11.1/rce 




Breanna G. Knicely' 
R1cl1111011d, 1'.l' 
Sp,1111s/r 
Alex Bryon Knipp 
0/ll'e Hill. KY 
Gol'em111e11t 
Shawn Austin Knipp 
0/ll'c l-f,II. 1' 1· 
f foto1:v 
Linsey Kouns 
K,tts Hill, OH 
Cn111111ology t111d Crn11111t1/ /11sltec 





Go11cnr111e11t R.:g,011,d A,w(vm 
Brooke Ashtyn Lange 
Brooks1•1llc. 1'. l. 
Eng/,.,1, 
Cayce ReAnn Layne 
A-'/rl,111d. J..:r 
Cr1111i11ology ,111d Cm11111,1I /ujfrcc 
Savannah Mariah Lewis 
0/wc Hill, JO' 
Co1111crgart A led1t1 






Zachary Lee Lukins 
Pim.;. K1' 
Legal St,1d1t·s 
Molly Meagan Lydick 
H1111trngton, l I 1 · 
Strategic Co11111111111caho11 
Destany Hope Cornett 
1\1/,itcsburg, 1'.1' 




Jeffery Preston Couch Jr. 
J-:1tc, Kr 
Spm11s/1 
Jared Glenn Davis 
Oc1k /-i,/1, 11 '\' 
,\111.\IC 
Jordan Dean 
I Ja:ard, 1'. }' 
I {isto,y 
Kaitlyn Dennis 
1\ forcl,c,11/. /() · 
n1ct1lr,· 
Ariana Doderer 
Oil Sprn1g.,. J.;)' 
Art 




foylm.,, •ilk 1':r 
Str.1tt'g1c Co11111111111c,1/Jc111 
James Kelly East II 
Ha::anl, /()' 
.\111s1c 
Elicia A. Elfers 





Sydni Marie Prentice Fecher 
/I II. Stcrl111g, KY 
n,catr,· 
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Leah Michelle Floccare 
George/011111, KY 
Co111'ergc11t Alcd1a 
William Augustus Fogle 
J\lt. Stcrl111g, K)' 
J\111s1c 
Stephen Mark Forenback 
Lc:w1gto11, /() • 
Cn111111ology ,md Crn11111al }11st1cc 
Jody Fugate 
I lci::.ard, Kr 










Logan Randall Gross 
Lexi11gto11, KY 
Co1111crgc11t 1\lcd1t1 
Austin L. Hammonds 
:'bhlmul, KY 
,\.l11s1c 
Hannah Brooke Hardwick 
Danville, 1'.1' 
Co1111erge11t A tcdw 
Elizabeth E. Haught 
l11dcpc11dc11cc, 1'. l' 
Criminology t1ml Cn111111t1I Just1cc 
Macy Jo Henson 
Nicholas111//c, K) · 
Stmtegic Co11111111111catw11 
Alexis Rashel Holbrook 
t\.1/ilm1d, K) 
/11tcrd1$npl111111y /11t<'1'1111tio11al Studies 
Kimberly Letcher Holbrook 
Carlisle, KY 
Acco1111t111g 






Holly Brook Hounchell 
Cy11t/11,11111, KY 
Computer byim11ah1J11 Systc111s 
Ashley Huffine 
1bldm1d, k.l' 
1-lmlth Care J\.la11agc111c11t 
Laurel McKenzie Hughes 
CarlL<le, 1'.T 




Dominic Anthony lori 
C111rn11111t1, 01-l 
F111,111cc 
Cara Marie lrwin 







/11tcmat1011al J\ fa11<1gc111l'llf 
Amber James 
Gn!vso11, k1 · 
Gc11cml Busi11ess 









l!t-,dtl, Cc1rc J\11111agc111rnt 
Ryan Jones 
/I forehead, KY 
Markct111g 
Kathryn Jean Keener 
Co1'111gto11, 1'. l' 
1-le,dtl, C, ,rc J\ f,111,1gt?111,•11t 
Heather Nicole Keeton 
I \bl Ld,crty, 1'.l' 
Accow1t111g 
Austin D. Kelley 




l-l,·,,lt/1 C11rc Mt11111gn11L'11I 






Natashia Gwen Lindon 
~\ est L1l1crty, 1'. T 
Ge11cml 811s111ess 
Tammy A. Lockhart 
Brooksl'1llc, 1'.l' 
Gc11cml B11~111t·s.1 






Anna Clara Marietta 
Lcx111gto11, KY 
Accow1t111g 
J ohn Lewis McGee 
Lo111sv1/le, IO· 
Computer biformat,011 Systems 




Mt. 0 /wet, KY 
General Bus111cs.s 










Roto11da West, Fl 
Alarketmg 
Lara Jordan NickelJ 
Morehead, IO' 
General Busi11ess 
Madison Gail Norris 
Lebt111011, OH 
Gc11eral Ma1111ge111c11t 








Health Care Ma11ageme11t 
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James Henry Reeder III 
l a111s111llr. J.;\ • 
.~forkct111g 
Michaela Denise Roach 
Be<1tty111/li:. KY 
General B11s111ess 
Jessica E. Robertson 
I I 'd,/11111/c, IO· 
Gt'llcm/ B11.1,m·ss 
Amy Elizabeth Roe 
Morehead, KY 
General Ma11agement 
Kaden A. Ross 
E::cl, IO' 
Health Care 1\ lanagcmcnt 
Elesha Dawn Sargent 
West Liberty, 1'..'Y 
Computer hifomwt1on ~vste111s 
Ronnie Dalton Shepherd 
Prestonsburg, KY 
Accow1t111g 
Michaela Alise SmitJ1 
U111011, /\.'Y 
Ge11eral B11s111ess 
Anna Marie Snavely 
Greenup, IO' 
Health Care Ma11age111c11t 
Joshua Quillen Snoddy 
Ash/am/, 1'..T 
Acco1mt111g 
Christopher Devin Spalding 
Lcha11on, KY 
Fi11a11ce 
Reece Franklin Spears 
I \h t Va11 Lear, KY 
Gc11eral Manc1gc111rnt 
Hannah L. Bailey 
D.1vtv11, 0/ I 
Stralfg1i- Co11111111111,11/1011 
Denise Barbee 
i\krnH /s/1111d, FL 
'frad1t1011,zl M11s1c 
Michaela D. Barbee 
l:.11•111g , f;)' 
I foto~v 




Flc111111gslmrg, f... 1' 
Co1111i:rg,·11t A ledw 
Ivan Benitez 
Conroe, TX 
Cn1111110/ogy am{ Cn1111nal ]11st1cc 
Alesandra A. Birchum 
Wmchcster, 1'.. l' 
illtm/Llc,p/111r11y /11tem11tw11al Studies 
Todd A. Blackburn 
Bc,11,ty, Kl' 
Cn111111ologv a11d Cn111111al Justice 
Erica Brooke Blair 
Ccorgcto1t111, k T 
Go1'crt1111e11t 
Blake Boggs 
Olwc I Ir//, J<r 
H1sto\y 
Andrew T. Brown 
Berea, IO 
Tmd1t1011c1/ A1usrc 
Danielle Nicole Burdette 
R1cl1111011d. /... T 
T/,rn/rr 




Bryan David Burton 
A forehead, /...1 
b1gl1sh 
Cassie Callaham 
P11111ts1111/e, 1'.. T 
Sociology 
Alexander Callahan 
S11 1,111to11, OH 
Lt:gal St11d1es 
Thaimys lzan1ar Cardenales Cardona 
Lo111s111llc, k.-Y 
M11sK 
Jesus Daniel Carrera 
\ ',1/rnna. \ 't:11ewcl,1 
lo1111c1;g,:11t J\lcdw 
Miranda Jo Casey 







E11gl,sl, , Tcacl1111g 




Kristen Nicole Coburn 
Beattyv,lle, 1'.. l ' 
Art 
Candice Marie Conklin 
South Shorc, l(Y 




Kaitlin Alyssa Smith 
Ruslz,KY 
Early Elementa,y a11d Moderate a11d 
Severe Disabilities 
Shayna Smith 
West L1ber(v, Kr 
Early Elc111wtmy 
Cassidy Jo Spencer 
Pi11e Ridge, KY 
Leami11g 1111d Bcha11ior Disorders a11d 
Mn/die Grades Ed11cat1011 
Mercedes Rae Stephens 
Presfo11sburg, KY 
E,1r91 Elc111e11tmy and Lean1111g a11d 
Beh<1l'ior Disorders 
Laurren Brooke Strange 
Wi11cheste1; kT 
1\liddlc Grades 
Austin Douglas Strong 
Jc1cba11, Kl' 
Soc,11/ St11d1cs, Tc,1ch111g 
Audrey SturgiU 
Mt. Sterli11g1 KY 
Leaming mid Behavior Disorders a11d 
Middle Grades Education 
Cassie Tackett 
St11.ffords11illc, KY 











Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Jordan D. Abrams 








Sara L. Adkins 
New Bos/011, OH 
Legal St11d1es 
52 






Ventus N. Anima 
Ct1111pbcllsburg, KY 
Philosophy 
Kasee Nicole Arnett 
Hazard, 1'."'i 
711ealrc 






Steven Christopher VanHoose 
Pai11tsvil/e, KY 
Accounting 
Christopher A. Walters 
Richmond, KY 
Computer !11format10n Systems 
Queenie Q! Wang 
Na1111i11g, Clww 
Acco1111hng 






Hayley Lynne Wild 
llld1c111apol1s, IN 
General Bus111ess 












Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Science 
Khalid Alhamlaji 
Morehead, KY 
Co11stmctio11 Management and 
Civil Engi11ecri11g Tech11ology 
Abdulaziz Mubarak S. Alkhaldi 
Dhahra11, Sa11d1 Arabw 
Desig11 and Ma111ifach1ri11g 
E11gi11eeri11g Technology 
Amer Salman Alkhaldi 
Morehead, KY 




Construction Ma11agcme11t and 
Civil Engineering Technology 
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Khalid Rashid Alkhaldi 
Saudi Arabia 
Constrnct,011 Ma11agcme11t 1111d 
C1v,I Eng111em11g Tcc/111ology 
Sadoon Rashid Alkhaldi 
Morehead, KY 
Construction Ma11agcme11t a11d 
Civil E11g1neering Technology 
Saud Ammar Ali Alkhaldi 
A11nk, Sa11d1 Arabia 
Construction Mwwge111e11t t111d 
(111,/ Engineering Tec/111ology 
Mohammed Rashed Almakki 
Juba,/ l11d11stnal City, Saud, Ambia 
Electronics and Computer 
Engineer111g Technology 
Mohammed Ali Almuaiwed 
Dt1111111a111 City, Saudi Arabia 
Comtruct1011 Ma11ageme11t and 
Cwt! E11g111ccm1g Tec/1110/ogy 
AbdullahJafaar AJ Om.ran 
A/110.fiif. Sn11di Arabia 
Design and A famifact11ri11g 
E11g111cenng frchnology 
Mohammed Musleh AJsharyoufi 
1\tforchrnd, KY 
Elcctro111cs and Co111p11ter 
Eng111eer111g Technology 
Mohammad AJyarni 
Dn111111nm, Saudr Ari1bw 
Constructwn A l,magc111cnt and 






Tcc/1110/ogy A fmrage111rnl 
Lucas Anthony Avant 
Covington, KY 
Technology A lanagc111e11t 
Robert A. Bartley 
Morehead, KY 
Constructwn Ma11,1ge111cnt tmd 
Czvt! Eng1nccr111g Technology 
Clinton Gunner Benjamin 
M1ddleto11l/1, OH 
Co11Stmctio11 Management and 
Cil'il Engineering Technology 
James Griffin Bradley 
0111111gs111l/e, KY 
Co11strucho11 lvfo11agement and 
(111,I E11gmeeri11g 'frc/1110/ogy 






Elcctro111cs ,ind Co111p1d.:r 
E11gi11ft'm1,g Tec/1110/ogy 




A lorel1cad, 1'.. l' 
Design a11d M,1111yi1ct11mrg 
Engi11eer111g Tech11ology 
Jordan Allen Cobb 
Snlycrsville, KY 
Tcc/1nofogy A f,mage111e11t 
Jacob L. Coburn 
Pans. KY 
Drng11 and Mm11'.fnct11n11g 
E11gi11ccm1g Tec/1110/ogy 
Griffin Charles Colles 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
Electro111cs a11d Computer 
E11g1ncer111g Tcc/1110/ogy 
Devin Floyd Collins 
Stanto11, 1'.. l' 




Co11.stmctzon Ma11age111e11t and 
Cz11,/ Eng111wwg Tech11ology 
Christian Dane Cravens 
West Liberty, Kr 
Computer Science 
Andrew Wesley David 
Mays111/lc, KY 
1ec/111ology Mm1age111cnt 
Brandon L. Elam 
\-\.est Lzberty.1'..l' 
Tcch11ology Mmragement 





Ear[v Eleme11tmy and Lcarmng,111d 
Br/1,li'lor Disorders 
Paige Lyndale Hurst 
Fle1111ng.1b11rg, Kr 
Airddlc Grades a11d Modrmte ,md 
Severe D1salnl1tics 
Jessica Mae Hurt 
Campton, KY 
Middle Grades 
Brandon Andrew Hutchinson 
Morehead, KY 
Sona/ Studies, Te11ch111g 
Emily Ellington Jackson 
W111chcster, KY 
l11terdimpl111ary Early Ch,ldhood 
Educ,1ho11 
Jordan Jacobsen 
l V111cl1cste1; KY 
Eiir[i• Ele111c11t,1ry and Moderate a11d 
SeIJere Disabihlles 
Elanie Marie Mayberry 
Creer.SC 
Ear[v Ele111cnt,11y 
Amber Nicole Mercer 
Olz11c H,/1, 1'. l' 
Ear~v Ele111c11te1~i• a11d Moderate m,d 
Se11crc Di.se1bilzt1es 
Megan Briann Messer 
H'i:st L1hcrty, KY 
E,zr~v Ele111rnte1ry 
Kaitlyn Rachelle Morrison 
l~vlt111d Heights, Kr 
Ear(v Elenientary 1111d Lear11111g and 
Behavior 0 1.,ordcrs 
51 
Sarah Marie Nichols 
Cyntlr1m111, /\.1 ' 
Middle Grades w,d Moderate ,md 
Sc11ere D1sabilzt1cs 
Leah Clay Oldfield 
West Liberty, KY 
Ear[v Elcmcnft11y 
Erica Parks 
Grand Rapids, Ml 
Co1111mm1(y Support Scn11ccs 
Susan Jennifer Pennington 
Londo11, KY 
Soczal Studies, Teacl11ng 
Andrew Thomas Perrin 
Alexa11dna, K) 
Sooal Studies, Tmc/1111g 
Katlyn Jo Potter 
Mt. Sterling, Kr 
lntcrd1sc1plmary Ear[v C/11/dhood 
Ed11cat1011 
Eric J. Robinson 
Morchead.1'..1 ' 
Ear[v Elc111c11ta1y 
Chelsea Jade Rolph 
A11g11sta,KY 
Ear[v Elementmy 
Kevin Michael Rose 
l Vay/and, KY 
Socwl Studies, Tc11d1111g 
Robert Z. Semeraro 
Cntlettsbr1rg, Kr 
Middle Grades 






Dewey Jordan Copley 
Prkevillc, KY 
Early Elcmrntary and Modem le and 
Sn1crc Dr.ml11/r/1c; 
Kaylee Christine Craft 
Pans, /\T 
F.ar(1• Elc111mtmy 
Shelbie L. Crowe 
,\Ill. Sterl111g, KY 
Ear(y Elc111c11t111y 
Haley Brianna DeVaney 
,\ 1orc!trnd, K) 
E,ll'(V Flmwrtary and A lodm1tc mu/ 
Sc11crc Dis11l1i/1tics 
Sarah Elizabeth Diederick 
LaG,wigc. KY 
A fiddle Grades and Modem/,· and 
Sc1•ac Di.,11/1,/ifi<'-' 
Katelyn Duff 
l la::iml, K)' 
[ar(v Flcn1C1il11ry 
Sarah Anne Eades 
F111d11 ,,llc, J,;}' 
E,lr(V Ele111mtmy 
Paul A. Feldkamp 
B11tlo; KY 
Co1111i111111/1• S1111port Sen•tccs 
Sydney Paige Fields 
Hind111e111, Kr 
Ear(v Elcmc11li11y 1111d Modm1tc ,md 
Sel'crc Disa/.rl,tic.s 
Lindsey Grace Fugate 
E:::cl, /ff 
Ear(v Elm,wt,11)' 
Jessie Lynn Fugett 
J\forc!tcad, KY 
Lcami11g ,md Bc/rnp,or Disorders and 




1\ fiddle Grades 
Jenalee M. Ginn 
l¼t/1011, /<..l' 
Co1111111111ity S11pport Scn,,ccs 
Megan Glover 
Gcorgcto1<111, K) · 
Ch,ld De11elop111ent 
Chelsea Isabella Goble 
A1111ts11illc, Kr 
Co1111111111ity S11pport St-r111ces 
Nicole Louise Goins 
C11tlcttsb11rg, KY 
E11r~v Ele111rnft11)' and A lodera/e and 
Sc1•crc D1sa/nlrlic.-
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Gooden 
Cyntliim111, K) 
F,1r~v Elemwt,1111 ,11id Lmm111g 11111/ 
Bc/1111110,- D,sordas 
Savannah Marie Gullett 
Le.wigto,i, /()' 
Early Eleme11tt11y 
Hannah Brooke Hackworth 
f>rcstonsb11rg , K) 
bir(v Elcmmtmy 
Timothy Edward Hall 
/>1krnllc, J<.. l' 
Middle Grades 
Emily Renee Hisle 
11'11rclres/er, /(Y 
lntcrdiscrl'/1m11y Ear(v Chrld/rood 
Ed11rntron 
Casey LaRae Hogg 
Ceo1gctoiv11, /\1' 
Ear~v Elc111entary a11d Leanmrg and 
Bclrrwior Disorder, 
William Aaron C. Faul 
Winchester, OH 
Elcctromcs and Co111p11ter 
E11g111ccring Tech11ology 
Adam Cain Fitzpatrick 
J\ilorcl1ead, KY 
Tt:cl11iology Manrrgc111c11t 







I \1111c/1ester, OH 
Drng11 a11d Mamifact11n11g 
E11g111eemrg Tech11ology 
Shaun D. Goodwin 
Gr1fitlrvillc.AR 
Elcctro111cs and Co11'1111fcr 
E,rgmccrrng Tcc/11,a/ogy 
Elbert Kenle Griffith 
01111t1gsville, KY 
Eleclro111cs and Co111p111t'r 
Eng111eerrng Tec/11,ology 
John C. Harper 
lso111•1llc, K)' 
Comlnteho11 Ma1111gc111c11t and 
Crvtl E11gi11eer111g Tcclt11ology 
Brandon C. Heinrich 
Paducirh,Kr 
Elcctro11ics and Co111p11lc:r 
E11g111eer111g Tcc/111ology 
Steven Allen Helton Jr. 
Sa(ycrs1111/c, KY 
Electro11ics a11d Co111putcr 
E11g111ccri11g Technology 
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Douglas Sean Hunt 
H'i,rtl@d, KY 
Tcd111ology Mm1c1ge111t•11t 
Dale Kerrington Jarvis 
Olive Hill, K)' 
Co11q111t1·1 Scrc11cc - Gc1111111g 
Mark Leroy Anthony Jent II 
W/11tcs/111rg, /()' 
Tec/1110/ogy A /a11agenrrnl 
Clay Robert Jones 
Berry, Kl' 
De.,1g111111d ,\ lru11if;1Ct111mg 
E11g111ccru1g Tcc/1110/ogy 
Dalton Kade Jordan 
Vtmccbwg, KY 
Co111p11tcr Science 
Tanner Brennan Kelsch 
A11gust<1, K)' 
E11g111cm11g A lt111t1gc111c11t 
Randall Blake Knight 
Nco11. K)' 
Constructwn Managcnrrnt 1111d 
Cll'rl Engurecnng Ted111ology 
Craig R. Layne 
G,illrpolrs. OH 
Tccl,nofogy ,\ fa1wgc111c11t 
David Marcum 
Clt1y Crtv, Kr 
Tcc/1110/ogy Mmragcmcnf 
Jacob Augustus Marler 
Tollcsboro, J<..1' 




Construe/ran /l.!ti1111g.:111wt ,md 
Civrl E11gmm111g Tcc!t110logv 
Alex Kenneth Miles 
Lo111s111/lc, KY 




Drngn and Mm11if11ct11n11g 
Eng111cen11g Tccl,nology 
Emilie Eliiabeth Nichols 
Black~y, k.l. 
Engmecrmg Ma11ageme11t 
Vincent O norato 
Denver, CO 
Computer Science 
Joseph Todd Patrick 
Morcl,ead, KY 
Construcho11 Management and 
C,vil Engineering Tecl,nology 
Matthew S. Pfau 
Gmyso11,.KY 
Technology lvt,wagement 
Richard A. Phillips 
A I orchead, Kl' 
Tec/1110/ogy Ma11age111ent 
Ethan Alley Plymale 
Ki,npcr,Kl' 
Co111p11tcr Snmcc 
Jared James Pope 
U,11011, l(Y 
Co11s/ruc/1011 M11nageme11/ a11d 
Civ,I E11g111eer111g Tccl111ology 
Brandon Thomas Porter 
Hazard.KY 
Construct1011 Management mu/ 
C11,,I E11g111eem1g Tec/1110/ogy 
Jared R. Rering 
Califorma, Kl' 
Elec/ro11ics and Co111puter 
Engineering Technology 
24 
Christopher K. Smith 
I V111d,e.stcr, K)' 
Ge11eml Tcd11rology /\I111111gcme11t 
Adam Nicholas Stanley 
Garnson,KY 
Elcctro11ics a11d Ce1111p11ter 
E11g111cer111g Ted11rology 
Brandon Stewart Taylor 
1hhla11d, Kr 
E11g111eerrng Manage111c11t 
Nicholas Erik Thompson 
Lex111gton, J(Y 
Constn.iction A fm1agenre11t ,111d 




James Travis Walters 
0111111gs111/le, 1-..'1' 
Comtruchon Mcmagemt'lll 1111d 
C111r/ E11gi11eer111g Technology 
Noah A. Wessel 
Aslr/m,d, KY 
Co111puter Sae11cc 
Andrew C. Woods 
Leesburg, OH 
El~ctro111cs and Computer 
E11g111ari11g Technology 
Dakota Lee Wooten 
R1c/1111ond, VA 
Co11str11ctio11 M111iagw1c11/ and 
Civil E11gi11eer111g Tech11ology 
Nicholas T. Wrightsel 
Pla,11 C,ty, OH 
Des1g11 and A fc1111ife1ctum1g 
E11gmcem1g Tec/11rology 
Undergraduate Degrees 
College of Education 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Morgan Lee Anderson 
P,1111/.wr//c, /()' 
Co11111111111ty Suppelrl ScrJ11ccs 
Leslie Morgan Arnett 
Sa[vers11,/lc. /\.1' 
M,ddlc Grades 
April Raquel Bailey 
Virgie, K)' 
lntml1scrpl111ary Early Cluldhood 
Educaho11 
Elii abeth Bennett 
Mt. ~Vt1sl1111gto11, /1.T 
Social Studies, Teac/111,g 






Michael Ryan Boyd 
Pikeville, KY 
Muldlc Grades 
Jordan McKenzie Bradley 
So11tlr Shor.:, k.1 · 
Early Elt'll1c11tary 
Shannon Michelle Breti 
C1rl1sle, KY 
Ear(v Elemmtary a11J Lcami11g ,md 
Behavior n,sarders 
Taylor Michelle Brown 
Lo111..111r//c. K}' 
Early Elmw1ta1y 






Le,m1111g ,md Bcluwwr D,sordrrs ,md 
M,ddlc Grades Ed11rntro11 
Amy Lynne Carpenter 
Ashla11d, k.Y 
Em{v Elementary 
Jennifer Ruth Caudill 
C1111al vVi11chestc1; OH 
Ear~v Elc111c11ta1y 1111d Lc1.m1111g 1111d 
8.:/rm,,or D1Sordt·1:1 
Rachel Lauren Chaney 
Catlettsburg, KY 





Alexandria M. Clayton 
Ashland, Kl' 
Early Ele111e11tary 
Dakota Bentley Clevinger 
Dor/011, I\T 
M,ddle Grades 












Bu.si11ess and Marketing Ed11catio11 
Dustin Shane Setters 
Mt. Sterling, KY 
Seco11dmy Biology 
Bria Viocta Larae Stacy 
Hi11dnu111, }0' 
Seco11dary E11gl1sh 









Ashleigh Elizabeth Workman 
Pamtsville, KY 
Middle Grades Math 
Candidates for the degree Master of M usic 
Jacob Alegria Kyle Smiley 
Gallatin, TN Nashville, TN 
Mime Ed11cat1011 Music Pe1jon11a11ce 
Robert Cotrell Catherine A. Strobel 
L1111a, OH Lex111gto11, KY 
M 11s1c Peiform,111ce Music Ed11cat1011 
Brent James Hunt Evelyn Talbot 
R11sscll, KY Edmw1d,OK 
M11Sic Ed11catio11 M11Sic Peifor111a11ce 
Matthew Allan Leedy Ryan Tackett Wardell 
Lcx1ngto11, KY Big Sto11c Gap, VA 
M11S1c Ed11cat1011 Music Pcifom11111cc 
Caitlin Rene' Pillow Katie Yadro 
Willia111stown, KY Florence, WI 
Music Ed11catio11 Music Peifonna,rce 
Candidates for the degree Master of Public A dministration 




Ashley Kay Taulbee 
W111chcster, KY 
Public Admimstration 
Candidates for the degree Associate of Applied Business 
Allison Mackenzie Belcher 
Pikeville, KY 
Bu.smess Studies 
Tanya H. Joseph 
Mt. Sterling, KY 
Business Studies 
College of Science 
Susan Reed 
West Liberty, KY 
Business Studies 
Candidates f or the degree Bachelor of A rts 
John Kyle Cleveland Brown 
Olive Hi/1,KY 
Health a11d Physical Educatio11 
Natalie Grever 










Health and Physical Educatio11 
Tyler Maynard 
Sandy Hook, KY 
Health and Physical Ed11catio11 
Brianna LeAnn Rice 
Louisville, KY 
Health Promotion 




Lloyd L. Stapleton 
Prestonsburg, KY 
Psychology 
Cheyenne Cassidy Supinger 
L@ra,OH 
Health Pro111ot1011 
Haley Kathryn Tye 
Winchester, KY 
Health Promotion 
Megan Margaret Tymorek 
Chesterton, 1 N 
Health Promo/1011 
Jordan Austin Clay Ward 
Paintsville, KY 
Health Promotion 
Allie McCall Winkleman 
Morehead, KY 
Health Promotio11 
Candidates for the degree B achelor of Science 






Haley Taylor Abney 
W111c/1estcr, K)' 
Dragnost,c Medm.,I Sonography 








Computed Tomography/ Mag11et1c 
Reso11t111ce 
Bethany Jo Alloway 
Georgeto1t1n, KY 
Mathe111aflcs 
James-Francis Obinna Anierneka 
Paris, KY 
Biomedical Scic11cc.< 
Zainab Maryam Anwar 
Lex111gton, kl' 
B10111ed1rnl Sc,e11ccs 
Rebecca Allison Ashley 
Florence,}() ' 
Psychology 
Taylor N. Auxier 
Rockledge, FL 
Agnwlt1m1l Scw,ce 




Katherine Claire Bamberger 
Edgc1t1ood. &.. 1' 
/I fatltcn111t1cs 
Krysta Rosina Barker 
/lforcl1e,1d, Kr 
Agnb11s111w 




Bowling Green, KY 
Exerc1s~ Snencc 
Stephen Taybor Barnett 
I Vest L,ber(v. JO' 
Phys,cs -Elcctncal E11g111eern1g 
Stephanie Jo Bauman 
Rey11oldsb11rg. OH 
Animal Science 





Coxs Creek, KY 
Vcten11my Sc1e11ce 
Kelley Davon Bentley 
P,kwdk &..T 
B10111cd1cal Snenm 
Paul Andrew Bevins 
Hatfield,}()' 
B1omcd1cal Scirnccs 
Morgan Katherine Black 
D,~vto11. OJ-/ 
Fiirtlt Systems, Geology 
Brandon P. Wengert 
I \'111d1csti:i; Kl' 
Gc11cml Socl()logy 
Whitni Autumn Williams 
Somerset, !()' 
Ad11lt r111d H,ghcr Ed11c,1t1011 
Candidates for the degree M aster of Arts in Teaching 
Emily Beam 
8,11"dsto11•11, &.. l' 
Sp,1111sh 
Amber Beverly 
Iim1ers St11t1011. l<..1' 
Seco11da1y A fathe111nt1cs 
Melinda Robinson Charles 
Pa111ts111/le. f... 1 · 
Scco11d,11y E11gl1sh 
Amie Ann Chieko 
?,rylo,;Ml 
A ltddle Grades Math 
Sarah Elizabeth Cornett 
Viper;/()' 
Ear(v Cl11/dl10od Ed11cat1011 
Kara Rose Cowan 
C) 11t/11,111r1, k.T 
B11s111ess r111d Markct111g Ed11rnt1011 
Rachel B. Denny 
Vi/la Hills, J(Y 
Ear[v C/11ldhood Ed11caho11 
Betty Lynn Easterling 
Oli11c 1 /tll, l<..1' 




Kara Dakota Green 
Sa[vmv1/lc, /()' 
I /cr1ltl, 








Ii\ 't:st L1bcr~v. Kr 




Charles W. Love 
Gret:111'11/e, TN 
Secondmy Clwmst,y 
Evan Ross Middendorf 
Edgc1,1ood, KY 
Scco11dc11y Socwl St11d1Cs 
Stephanie M. Moore 
Morelm1d, K)' 
A lid die Grades Social Studic.s 
Rebecca Neace 
Jackso11, }()' 
B11si11ess a11d Marketi11g Ed11catio11 
Lindsay Pemberton 
Catletts/,11rg, KY 
Scco11dr1ry Socwl St11d1cs 
Robert Rice 
Mays,111/e, }()' 
Middle Grades Science 
Lisa Michelle Risner 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
Ear[v C/11/dlwod Educat,011 
Ranzel A. Rosensteel 
Inc::, /() ' 
Secondary Mathematics 






Andrew Paul Richardson 
Barbo11r51111/e, l l'V 
E11glislz 
Erica]. Robak 
Balt1111orc, A 1 D 
E11glisl1 
Jennifer Denise Roush 
As/1/c111d, KY 
Sona/ Scic11ccs 
James Bryan Andrew Robertson 
l,ex111gton, Kr 
Adult a11d Higher Ed11cat1011 
Jason Salyers 
lVortl1111gto11, /()' 
,\dult mu{ H,ghcr Educa/1011 
Whitney Page Sandusky 
So111erset, 1--.1' 




Kevin Blane Shields 
Louis111/le, KY 
Social Sciences 
Lesa D. Shilling 
Albw11, /L 
E11glish 
Victoria Devan Short 
Hl1ld1111111,KY 
English 




Logan Alan Smith 
Oakwood, GA 
English 
Seth Alan Sparks 
Sa~)•crsvillc, KY 
Co11111111111cat1011 
Chrisha M. Spears 
Aslzlm,d,1--.T 
Adult and Higher Educatio11 







l \'itrtlm,d, KY 
Co1111scli11g P-1 2 
Erika Ann Stratton 
Las l'egCIS, NV 
Grapluc Des1g11 
Anita Jo Stumbo 
,\ fcDowe/1, KY 
English 
Katrina Tackett 





Gracellen Rose Thorstensen 
\li11cl1111d, NJ 
E11glish 
Carrington T. Walker 
Middletown, OH 
Com111umcafio11 
Craig M. Welsch 
Port Wt1shi11gton, OH 
E11glish 
Jordon Nathaniel Blackburn 
Wellington, KY 
Applied Physics 
Kirkland Dean Blackburn 
Sidney, KY 
Bio111ed1cal Scie11ccs 
Megan Eileen Blankman 
Greensburg, IN 
Veterinary Technology 
Bradi Lynn Boden 
Falmouth, KY 
Ewrcise Scie11cc 
Jessica Leeann Boggs 
Lo11do11, KY 
Chemistry 
Akasia Renee Bradley 
Ashland, KY 
Ammal Science 
Kevin Blake Brashear 
Mc Roberts, K) · 
B10111edicaf Sc1c11ccs 
Sharon J. Brooke 
Lolllsville, k.Y 







Joseph Paul Bush 
Cy11t/11ana, KY 
Agro110111y 
Kaitlin Elizabeth Bush 
Harold,KY 
Biomedical Sciences 




Kimberlee B. Campbell 
West Liberty, KY 
Biomedical Sciences 
Darren Wayne Carpenter 
0111mgsv11/e, KY 
Applied Physics 
Jessica LeighAnn Carroll 
jackso11, KY 
Psychology 
Emily Brooke Carter 
Sa11~1· Hook, k.1' 
Eq11111e Sne11ce 
Morgan Jarod Carter 
/11c;:, K)' 
Bio111cdrcal Scie11ccs 
Rebecca Sue Case 
Plec1srtrev,//c, K)' 
Agribrt,iuess 
Adam James Caskey 
follcsl,oro, Kr 
B10mcd1cal Sc1c11ccs 
Ryan Gregory Caudill 
Clifford, KY 
Mallm11al1cs, Tc<1cl1111g 






Hunter Reid Chandler 
Clc11dcrn11, WV 
Mathematics 
Melinda S. Chapman 
R1pley,OH 
Leadership 111 Medical Jmagi11g 
Kelsey Rae Choate 
Ricl11no11d, KY 
Vctcrn1aiy Tcch11ology 
Kyle Taylor Clifton 
Wil,111ngton, OH 
Earth Systems, Geology 
Jordan Dominique Combs 
Haznrd,KY 
Veterinary Technology 
Kelley Ann Conley 
Pa111tsv,l/c, KY 
Computed Tomography/ Magnetic 
Rcso11a11ce 
Zachary D. Creech 
London, KY 
Earth Systems, Geology 
Keisha Ann Crum 
l11cz, KY 
Exercise Sczrnce 
Rachel Renae Crum 
OhvcHill,KY 
Mathematics 
Johnathon P. Curnutte 
Pamtsville, KY 
Space Science 






Charles Wayne Davidson 
Jackson, KY 
Biomedical Sciences 







Katie Kelm Dews 
Georgetown, k.1' 
Vcter111my Tccl111ologv 
Charles Blake Dills 
Will1amstow11, KY 
Exercise Science 
Patrick Samuel DiSalvio 
Ct11rn11111t1, OH 
Biomed,cal Scirnccs 
Julia Danielle Duncan 
Ol11•e Hill, 1'.1' 
Exercise Science 





Computed Tomogmp/~y/ Magnetic 
Rcso11ance 
Marla Kathleen Ferguson 
Loima, KY 
Mathematics 
Bryan Justin Fields 
Stanton, KY 
Clien11stry 
Logan Wayne Fields 
Van Lem;KY 
Neuroscience 
Daniel Ray Figgins 
Brooksville, KY 
A111mal Science 
Samuel C. Flatt 
Morehead, KY 
Mechanical Engineering 
Lloyd Grant Flaugher 
Willard, KY 
B10/ogy 
Sabrina Grace Goble 
Morcl1cad, 1'.1' 
~t11d10Art 
Tara Beth Goble 
Gmyso11, KY 
Co1mseling P-12 
Kristen M. Grimes 









Salt Lie/.:, KY 
Graphic Design 





Adult and Higher Ed11cat1011 
Allison Posey Horning 
He11derso11, KY 
E11glish 
Robbie J. Johnson 
Teaberry, KY 
Co1111scling P- 12 
Erika A. Kendall 
Miami.FL 
Eltglzsh 
Saundra Effinger Kimberlain 
Eli::::,1betltto1v11, KY 
Co1111111m1cat1011 







Jennifer M. Lutes 
Bentty111/le, KY 
Adult and Higher Education 
Bridgette A. Malone 
KtHs l lz/1, OJ I 
Co111zse/i11g P-11 
Whitley Nicole Marcum 
ln1me, KY 
English 
Amy Denise Moore 
E//.:1,orn City, KY 
English 
Mary Elizabeth Morris 
J,vme, KY 
Graphic Desig11 
Aaron Keith Nelson 
Stajfords11z//e, I()' 
Co111111w11caf,011 









N icholas Adam Partin 
Newpo,t, KY 
Co1111seling P-12 
Luis Arturo Pelegrin 
Morehead, I()' 
Grap/11c Design 
Frederic Bonin Pissarro 
Morehead, I()' 
St11di0Art 
Wiley J. Smith 
Corb111, 1'.'Y 
Ed11Cc1tion Tec/11,v/ogy 




Sa,u{v Hook, 1'.T 
Tcaclrcr Leader 
Zachary W. Stumbo 
Ashla11d, kl' 
"fo1clrcr Leadt"r 
Melissa Anne WaJters 
Mt. Ol,vet, KY 
Teacher Leader 
Ashley Williams 
We.st Liberty, KY 
Teacher Lct1tlcr 
Lisa M. Williams 
:ialt Lick, KY 
Ed11catio11 Tcc/11wlogy 




Ashley Luanne Anderson 
North '/11::.e111dl, \'A 
Adult 1111d H1gl1cr Educatw11 
Corinne Ferris Belton 
Plras111wille, KY 
Ad1dt t111d H1gl11:r Ed11catw11 
Lathan Bennett 
Clwcl1111d. OH 
Adult ,111d 1-1,ghrr l:.d11wtw11 
Sheena Layne Blair 
TI1d11111, KY 
Adult and Higher Ed11catio11 




Pt1rk Ridge, l L 
l::11gl1sh 
Stephanie C. Calloway 
C111w11111ti, OH 
Ad11/t a11d I hgher F.d11catw11 
44 
Robert H . Camp 
Fn111k/1n, VA 
E11g/i.sh 
Rebecca Mazzone Carmon 
South Po111t. 01 I 
Co1111scl111g P-12 
Claudia Mabel Castle 
Bogota, Col11mb111 
StwlwArt 
Brandon James Combs 
f.:.110.willc, TN 
Ad11/t a11d Higher Ed11wtio11 
Matthew Scott Cooper 
lrv111c, KY 
Adult and Higher Educatio11 
Leah Nicole Deel 
Big Sto11e Gap, VA 
E11glish 





Adult and I hghcr Educa/1011 
Tierra Lee Folsom 
Pikeville, KY 
Biomedical Sciences 
Andrea Nicole Foster 
Sta11to11, KY 
fa:ercL~c Science 
Daniel Scott Fraley 
Isonv1lle, KY 
£~erCISe Science 
Nicholas Robert Fredricks 
T11depe11dence, KY 
Exercise Scrence 
Marianne Elizabeth Gaddie 
Mt.Edcn,KY 
Agncult11re Educat1on, Teacl1111g 
David Austin Gahafer 
Lou1.1v1/le, KY 
Exercise Scie11ce 
Ashley Leigh Gifford 
Maysville, KY 
Veten11wy Tcch11ology 
Macy N. Ginter 
Mt. Sterling, KY 




Autumn Alexandra Goble 
Jnez,KY 
Biomedical Scie11ces 
Kimberly B. Golden 
Ci11ci111iati, OH 
Mathe111at1cs, Teac/111,g 
Christopher Scott Graves 











Eart/1 Systems, Geology 
Mikayla Brooke HaJl 
Vipcr,kl' 
B10111ed,ca/ Sc1e11ces 
William Bryan Hall 
Wisc, VA 
Lcadersl11p 111 Medical l111ag111g 
Madison Taylor Hamil ton 
Pikc11dlc, KY 
B1omed1cal Sc,enccs 
Katelyn Shay Hanes 
South Webste,; 011 
Psycl,ofogy 








Co111p11ted To111ography/ A,Je1g11ct1c 
Reso111111cc 
Kelsey Rose Hatton 
Tollesboro, KY 
A111111al Setencc 
Kennedy Victoria Haught 
Ke11ova, WV 
Space Sc1wce 






Benjamin Matthew Hayes 
Jack..1011, KY 
Biomedical Sciences 
Tesla Mae Henderson 
0/111c I/,//, I(}· 
Psychology 
Brooke Nicole Hertlein 
Ly11cl1b11rg, OH 
D1,1g11oshc A lt!dical S011ography 
Joeseph A. Hoffman 
8oll'l111g Grcm, /(}' 
£\'crmc Snc11cc 
Chelsey Diana Holland 
R,d1111oml, k.1' 
Vctcnnmy Tec/1110/ogy 
Kayla Lynn Hounshell 
Jackson,KY 
D1e1g11ost1c Medical S011ogrnpl,y 
Matthew Hudson 
5011th Shore, I(}' 
810111cd1cal Sc1c11ccs 
William Aaron Hull 
R,ch111011d, KY 
Chc1111stry - Biomcd,ca/ 
Briana Ishmael 







Leaders/up III A fed,cal lm,1g111g 




William E. A.Johnson 
Ab·,11uln11. Kr 
Bw111cd1c11f Somct·s 
Adam Michael Jones 





Lawrence Stephane Jones Jr. 
Mt'fhm11cSl'lllc, \ i\ 
Bio111ed1wl Sc1c11ccs 
Shayla R.Joseph 
Mt. Ster/mg. K) 
Psychology 
Kelsey Breanna Jude 
l H,rficld. KY 
810111cd1ml SnCHccs 
Megan N. Jump 














Joseph Boone Kincaid 
Morcht'ad, Kr 
Biology 
Damon Christian King 
Cynt/11111111, Kr 
A/ecl11m1ral E11g111rem1g 
Candidates fo r the degree M aster of A rts in Education 
Angela M. Baker 
l·rrnc/1b11rg, K) 
rc,1cher Lc,1dcr 
Cassandra Chiffon Best 
01,•~11sboro, K) · 
fd11cat1011 Tcc/11wlogy 
Melissa Ann Bowling 
A.,hh111d,Kr 
Fd11m/1011 frclr1wlogy 
Marisa A. Brown 
Bays. JO' 
Tc:acher Leader 
Brandy Murray Calvert 
Muldlcsboro, Kl' 
Ed11mt1011 Tccf11wlogy 






Courtney Ann Conklin 
Lo111Sl'llle, Kr 
Ed11caho11 Technology 

















A lord1cad, J(}' 
fo1d1cr Leader 
Jennifer Joanne Martin 
Grw,111', I(}' 
I:d11callo11 Tcc/1110/ogy 
Adam Craig McDavid 
Ash/011d, I(}' 
Ed11catro11 Tcch11ology 
Chelsea Marie Mullins 
Lc.\'111gto11, k. Y 
fec1clrer Lcadrr 
Dana Cain Mullins 
Ral1b1t R1dgt·, K1· 
Ed11wtio11 Technology 
Sharon Neal 
F/c111111gs/,11rg , /,:)' 
Fd11c,1tro11 Tcch1wlog1• 






Anthony Taylor Sarcione 
l V11/1c1111stow11, KY 
Teacher Leader 
Angie Michelle Simpson 
Georgeto1\ln, I(}' 
Teacher Leader 
Megan Olivia Smedley 
Tollcs/10ro, k.T 
Tcad,cr Leader 






Candidates for the degree Education Specialist 
Stephanie LeAnn Akers 
8c11111svdlc, Kl' 
/11struct101111I Jcadcrsliip 
Christopher J. Barwell 
TavlorM1ll. k.T 
lmtr11ctw11,,/ f c,1dm/11p 
Mary L. DeHarte 
J\.1ord1cc1d. K) 
f11structro1111I l c,u/m/11p 
Stephen M. Funke 
/11depn1dwcc, Kl' 
/11structro11,,/ I c,11/0,lup 
Kylie Haywood 
lattlctsln1rg , Kr 
/11str11cfl(1111d I .wclw/11p 
Dirk Hollar 
\\/heclersln1rg. OH 
/11.1tr11ctro11,,/ [ c,11/mh1p 










Katelyn Marie May 
Reifr)\ KY 
lnstructro11al Lc,1dcrsl11p 
Wrendi Lee McDavid 
Lowsa, KY 
illstr11ctro11al Lwdcrs/11p 
Angela Jackson MiJ ler 




Instructio11al I c,11lcr.,/11p 
Dudley McKenna Napier 
i\lt. Sterl111g, Kr 
/11str11ctional Lt·c1dcrsliip 
Stephen David Trimble 
/>im11!i1•1lle, kl' 
/11structio11al Lradcrs/11p 
Corey DaJe Kirkpatrick 
ClayCrty,KY 
Mechamcal Engineering 
Zackary A. Kiser 
Oak H,11,0H 
Mathematics, Tead1111g 
Breanna G. Knicely" 
Richmo11d1 KY 
Chemrstry -Biomedical 
Kristen Marie Knight 
Hc11derso11, KY 
Matlremaf,cs 
Meredith Paige LaDuke 
Pittsburgh, PA 
Vcterrnary Ted111ology 
Allison Sue Laile 
U11io11, KY 
Co111puted To111ography/ Magnet1c 
Rescmance 
Amber Elane Lawson 
Lo111sv1/le, KY 
Psychology 
Harold Phillip Lee 
Tollesboro, KY 
Biology 
Maria Elaine Lemaster 
Pa111tsville, KY 
Space Science 
Daniel R. Lemons 
Cy11tlriana, KY 
General Agr1wltr1re 
Darian DeeAnn Lewis 
Boons Ca111p, KY 
Bro111cd1cal Sciences 
MacKenzie Tanner Littleton 
Olive Hill, KY 
Psychology 









Earth Syste111s, Geology 
Callyn Bray Maloney 
Way11esville, OH 
Vetem1ary Science 
Olivia Grace Marshall 
Lexi11gto11, KY 
Diagnostic Medical So11ogr11phy 
An1ber Laine Martin 
Ow111gs111/lc, KY 
fa·erme Scrc11cc 
William Allen Mason 
Parrs,KY 
A,11111t1l Sc,e,,ce 
David Scott Mays 
Dc1111rslo11, KY 
Space Scirncc 
Jason T. McClurg 
Morehead, KY 
Neuroscre11ce 





Leaders/up 111 Medical Imaging 
Kayla Rosalie McGuffey 
Mooresville, NC 
Me1the111at1cs 
Michael Gabriel McUrath 





Sarah Elizabeth McKinney 
Morehead, KY 
Psychology 
Alexander Lee McRay 
Burg111, l(Y 
Agr,ai/turc Ed11catio11, Teaching 




Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
Vetermary Technology 
Angelica M. Miracle 
Grec11b11sh, MI 
Psychology 
Elizabeth Ann Mischel 
St1/yL1t"Stllllc, KY 
Biomedical Scre11ccs 
Erin Maree Molitor 
Va11d11/1a, OH 
Veten11ary Tcc/1110/ogy 
Jalon Patrick Lee Morgan 
Ess11.~ KY 
B10med1cal Sciences 
Brooke Elizabeth Mossbarger 
Waslu11gto11 Court HoltSe, OH 
Veterinary Technology 
Hayley Marie Mullins 
Haz,ird, KY 
BwmcdtCal Sc,c11ces 
Kaitlyn Brooke Mullins 
U,11011, l•...-'Y 
Comp11ted Tomography/ Magnetic 
Reso11a11ce 
Kelsie Leigh Mullins 
Grayso11, KY 
Exercise Sc,e11cc 




Amber Liana Myre 
R1c/m,om/, KY 
SpaccSc,e11ce 
Kassandra Nicole Neltner 
Lakeside Park, Kr 
Biomed,ca/ Sc,e11ces 
Bret Tyler Nichols 
Aberdem, OH 
Psychology 
Kristy Nicole Nine 
Lcws111/le, /()' 
Psychology 




Clay C,ty, f(Y 
Animal Sc,cnce 
Gina Marie Ogletree 
Edison,NJ 
Veteri11ary 1ccl111ology 
Mollie Elizabeth O'Hara 
Park Hills, KY 
£,:erc,se Sc,c11ce 






Faith Mekaley Peters 
Boo11evillc, KY 
Chenmtry- Biomedical 






Candidates for Degrees 
Subject to the completion of all curriculum requirements, degrees will be conferred upon those 
listed herein and upon such others as graduation requirements are met. An asterisk represents 
students who are earning two degrees simultaneously. 
Graduate Degrees 
Candidates for tlte degree Doctor of Education 




Jennifer R. Allen 
Berea.KY 
Ed11cational Leaders/up 






Karen L. Coburn 
Ashland, KY 
Educaho11al Lcnders/11p 
Suzanne Yvonne Hoag Ensmann 
Port St. Luc,c, FL 
Ed11cat,011al Lt'adcrs/11p 
Tiffany D. Felty 
Grc1yso11, KY 
Educational Leadcrs/11p 
Crystal Ann Fultz 
P,kev1/le, KY 
Ed11caho1111/ /.cc1dml11p 
Karen Roberts Hammons 
A ft. Stcrl111g, /ff 
Ed11rnt10nal Leadasl11p 








Mt. Sta/mg, Kr 
blucaho11al Lcadm/11p 
Martha Collins Jones 
Nic/rol,ul'ille, 1(Y 
Ed11caho11al Leaders/up 
James Lafayette Masters ll 
Fri111kfort, KY 
Ed11ml101111/ Leaders/up 
Larry B. Maynard 
Procton1ille, OH 
Ed11cahonal Leadrr.(h,p 
Donell Cochran Murray 
Le..wrgt,m, KY 
Ed11caho11al Lcadcrs/11p 
Patrice Coney Nyatuame 
Ca11to11,MS 
Ed11caf,011al Leaders/up 
Randall D. Peffer 
Flatwoods, KY 
Ed11cat10nal Lcudcrsl11p 
Brandon Eli Richards 
Braver, PA 
f.d11mt1011al Le11t.lm/11p 






Jessie Lynn Smith 
Carro//1011, KY 
Vctcmwry Tcd11rology 
Shelby Nichole Sowards 
F/11tgap, KY 
Vcten1111ry Tcc/1110/ogy 
Bethany Jo Taylor 
Lo111sa,KY 
Radwlogic Smnrc 
Haylee Q VanHoose 
Grcc1111p, KY 
Radl()/og,c Sc1rncc 
Kaelynn Elise Webb 
Alexandria, KY 
Veterinary Tcc/1110/ogy 
Samantha N. R. Whitaker 
David,KY 
Vctcr111a1y Technology 






TI1is concludes the morning ceremony. 
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Steven Mathew Poettker 
Sardmia, OH 
Animal Science 
Jasmine Olivia Prince 
Fairborn, OH 
Biomed,ca/ Scie11ces 





Computed Tomograpl1v/ Mag11c/1c 
Resonance 
Ethan Lukas Ratlilf 
P1keville, KY 
Biomed,ca/ Sciences 
Richard Tyler Ray 
P1ke1111/e, KY 
Computed Tomography/ Mag11et1c 
Resonance 
Samantha Lakin Ray 
Pikeville, KY 
Diagnostic Medical So11ogmphy 
Autumn Marie Rice 
Sta111p1ng Ground, KY 
Neuroscience 
Jank e Rice 
Denton,KY 





Morgan A. Richards 
Georgeto,1111, KY 
Biomedical Sciences 




Hope Elaina Rillema 
Whitehall, Ml 
Exercise Science 
Nicholas A. Roberts 
Wmchestcr, KY 
Exercise Scrwcc 
Cody W. Robinson 
Georgetown, KY 
Space Science 
Kelsey AJaine Robinson 
Vanccb11rg, KY 
Biomedical Sciences 
Billie Jo Ross 
Maysv1/le, KY 
Animal Science 
Ashley Nicole Roy 
Rich111011d, KY 
Computed Tomogrc1phy/ M,1grn:tic 
Reso111111ce 
Kelsey Dawn Salyer 
Salyersville, KY 
Chc111,stry 
Ashley Lauren Sargent 
Grayson, KY 
Psychology 
Afton Quintessa Satterfield 
Peebles, OH 
Psychology 
Brady Emmons Saunders 
Ewi11g, KY 
Exercise Sc,ence 
Heath D. Schmidt 
Califim11a, KY 
Anmral Science 
Joseph Cramer Schneider Jr. 
Georgetown, KY 
Animal Science 
Sydney Clare Schuler 
l11depende11ce, KY 
fa:ercrse Science 
Abigail Elise Schwarber 
W,lder,KY 
D1ag11oshc Medrcal Sonogr,1phy 
Sydney Faith Scott 
P,kev,lle, KY 
810mcd1cal Sc1c11ces 
Rebecca Noel Seagraves 
Grayson, KY 
Clu:111rstry 
Michael L. Sebastian 
Ashland, KY 
Psychology 
Brittany Nicole Sexton 
Lc11vre11ceburg1 KY 
Pl~vs1cs -Electrical Eug111ecr111g 
Lillian E. Shea.r 
Winchester, KY 
Matl,emahcs 
Alex.is Shay Slone 
H111d111an, k.T 
\!ctm11ary Tcc/1110/ogy 






James Devin Spa.rks 
Sta11to11,KY 
Applied Physics 










Erika Mitsuko Squires 
Lcx111gto11, Kr 
\!ctcr111a1y tcc/1110/ogy 
Tracey Ann Standafer 
West Liberty, KY 
Biology 
Casen Bodie Stevens 
Moreliead, K\ · 
A111mal Sc1c11cc 




Harrodsl111rg , K\' 
Biology 






Amanda Cassidy Tatsch 
Aslil1111d, 1'.1' 
Computed To111ography/ A l11g11ctif 
Resonance 
Jeffrey Scott Taylor 
Flen1111gsb11rg, KY 
Matliem,1/Jcs, T"i-acl11ng 
Hannah Marie Thompson 
McArthur,OH 
Agriculture Ed11catio11, Tcacl1111g 
Karlyn Marie Thompson 
Blue Ridge, GA 
£.wrcisc Sc1c11cc 
Kendall Rhea Thornberry 
11'111c/1cstcr, Kl' 
Biomed,cal Sc1c11ces 
Rachael M. Hill 
Co1•111gto11, KY 
\lcfcn,1111:v Tcc/111ology 
Haley Danielle Hiner 
Sa(vcrsv1llc, /0 · 
\'eterina,y Teclinology 
Kelsey Dawn Hinton 
Lo111.1111llc, K\' 
\leta111<11y Tcc/1110/t>gy 
Audreanna L. Howard 
Ol1J1c H,11, 1'.1' 
Nurs111g 
Kelsey Nicole Hughes 
Prcsto11sl,11rg, /0 · 
Nurs111g 




Elkhom City, kl' 
R,1d10/og1c Sc1c11cc 






Kend.ra Aisling Koontz 
I Vd1 11orc, K\' 
N11rn11g 
Victoria Alexis Lanter 
Morehead, KT 
Radwlog1c Science 
Anthony Jordan Looney 
Elklwm C,ty, f...1 ' 
N11rs111g 




Aaron Haiden Lycans 
l 0111.sa. JO' 
\~tcnm1~v Tcc/111ofogy 
Caleb Clay Major 
La11rnste1; K\ · 
N11r.1111g 
Samantha Kaelan Marston 
Sliclb_Vl'dlc, K\. 
Radrolog,c Sc1c11cc 
Abigail Dawn Mcfarlane 
Cl,cstcr, Vi·\ 
Rad10/og,c Snc11cc 
Kelly L. McHugh 
A,li,rchcad, Kl' 
Rmlwlog,c Sc,mcc 
Quinne Marlene Moore 
Cv11t/11a11a. K\ ' 
R,1c:/1ologic Scirncc 
Alissa Marie Myers 
Salt Lick. f... l' 
R,1c:lw/()g1c Sc,mcc 
Michelle Lynn Neal 
J\l,~yml/c, KY 
Rc1dwlogrc Soc11cr 






Lau.ra Lee Parrish• 
Carlrsle, K\ · 
Rwl1ologic Scic11cc 
Jeffrey Dylan Riley 
Rc11ttyv1/le, Kr 
R11d1ologic Sc,c11cc 






Hannah Morgan Burkett 
Pm11L-111/lc, J(Y 
Rr1tlrolog1c S(1c11cc 
Brandi N. Caldwell 
L,mr/cttc, I VV 
Vt·tcrnra~v Tec/1110/ogy 
Shelby Layton Carroll 
P11111/.w1//c, 1'.l' 
lfodwlog1( ScrC11cc 
Marie Elizabeth Champagne 
A t,111d1c,ter. CT 
\ 
1da111,rry Tcc/1110/ogy 






Amber Michele Christopher 
l l'i1id1rs/cr, /() · 
N11rs111g 
Timothy Clemons 
I lc1::,ml, Kr 
N11rn11g, 
Kelly Renae Cline 
G1/l,crt, vV\f 
N11rs111g 
Tabitha L. Cole 
Sl1dl,_Vl'llle, Kr 
\ 'L·ta111,1ry Tcc/1110/ogy 
Lyndci M. Combs 
Hc1:::,ml, }()' 
N11rsi11g 
Heather Michelle Conn 
Ofn.e f-111/, KY 
Vi·/t'rultll)' '/cc/1110/ogy 
38 
Jessica Christine Cooper 
Wcllsto11, OH 
Rad1olog1c Sc1c11cc 
Arizona Beth Copher 
0 1v111gsville, KY 
\ r!t'ruru~v Tec/11rology 
Cody Blake Corder 
Somerset, k.l' 
Rc1diolog1c Sc1c11cc 
Morgan Paige Crouch 
0 1,1111gs11 /le, Kr 
Vcterr11a~v frc/1110/ogy 
Natalie Danielle Duvall 
Alb,111v. k.T 
Radrolog1c Soe11cc 
Carla Jean Ferguson 
Alt. Sterling. Kr 
N1m111g 
Michelle Lynn Ferguson 
Lcx111gto11, Kl 
Nw, 111g 




Alt. Stcrl111g, Kl 
Rc1drvlog1c Sc1mcr 
John M. Gripshover 
R11rl111gto11, Kr 
Rad10/og1c Scrwcc 
Megan Sue Hall 
C1111pto11,KY 
N11rn11g 
Samantha Kay Hall 
Fast Po111t, Gt\ 
N11rs111g 
Erika Nicole Hibbits 
Mt Ori1b, OH 
\ 'ctcr111t11y Tcc/11rology 






Mason Kyle Vance 
Prestonsburg, KY 




Charles Cleveland Wall Jr. 
Col11111b11s, OH 
fa·erCISe Science 
Holly Ann Ward 
Sa(ver.wrllc, 1() • 
Bro111cd1cal Scrmcc., 
Olivia Jo Ward 
Sc1(vm11 /lc, I() ' 
Bt0111cd1cal Scrc11as 
ArJanai Nicole Washington 
Wc1tc1ford, Ml 
Exercise Sm11cc 




Sa~1crsv1/lc, 1() • 
8io111cd1cal Sc1c11cc) 
Wesley P. Wattenberger 
I Vine/rester. k.T 
Psyc/rology 
Gladys Faith Webb 
Pai11t..svil/c, KY 
Psychology 




Haley Elizabeth West 
Pans. KY 
Astnip/rys,c.s 
Sarah Ellen Westfall 
Harold, }()' 
Clrc1111~t~v 






Gordon Cooper South Whitt 
Ow111gsv1/le, K ) • 
Biomed1cal Sc1c11w 
Sarah Elizabeth Wilczewski 
Brcck.w1/lc, OH 
SpaaScrc11cc 
Joshua Paul Wiley 
A11x1n;KY 
Bro111cd1cal Sc1c11ccs 
Ashleigh Danielle Willis 
Ow111gmllc, 1'.1 ' 
Eq11111c Sc1c11cc 
Ryan Kent Witham 
Morc/rc,1d, Kl' 
\lctcn11ary Sc1crrff 
Rachel Elizabeth Woodward 
Jenkr11s, KY 
Psyclrology 
Chasity R. Wooten 
Gcorgcto1w1, Kl' 
Lmdm lup 111 Alccl1rnl /111ag11 1g 
Kaitlyn Marie Yeary 
Al,~vmlh·, KY 
Biomcd1cal Sc1cnccs 
Taylor Faye Zumwalt 
Fa/1110111/r, }()' 
Psyclrology 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Science in N ursing 
Zachary Austin Bailey 
Prcstonsb11rg, KY 
Nursmg 
Mary Elizabeth Bentley 
Wlzcclivrrg/11, KY 
Nursmg 






Megan ElizaBeth Wheeler Burke 
West Liberty, KY 
Nurs111g 
Mackenzie lrene Butler 
Neivark,OH 
N11rs111g 
Denise Nicole Carter 
Iro11to11, OH 
Nurs111g 
Britney Jane Catron 
Flcmmgsburg, KY 
N11rsmg 
Bailey Dawn Childers 
Falmouth, KY 
Nurs111g 




Grassy Creek, KY 
Nursing 










Brittany Danielle Gray 
Flen1111gsb11rg, Kr 
N11rs111g 
Emilee Nicole Hitt 
West U11io11, OH 
N11rs111g 
Kaleigh N. Hobbs 
India11apolis, IN 
N11rs111g 
Kelsey Dawn Horton 
Lo11do11, KY 
N11rs111g 






Samantha Kaye Kremser 
Bardsto11111, KY 
N11rs111g 






Celena Michelle Moore 
Mt. Stcrl111g, I()' 
N11rs111g 
Elizabeth Napier 
A forehead, f..:}' 
N11r.1111g 
Baylee Dawn Newsome 
J\ft. Sterl111g, KY 
N11rs111g 
Heather Renna O'Hara 
/so11v11/c, }(}' 
N11rn11g 




Ft:ltctty, OJ I 
N11rs111g 
Savannah Peterman 
F/11t111ood.s. /.... T 
Nurs111g 






Morgan Hardin Sligh 
1vlorehead, I()' 
N11rs111g 
Kyle M. Smith 
Lo11L,11, /....1' 
N111·.m1g 










Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
N11rsmg 
Chelsea Ruthanne Walker 
Fre11chb11rg, KY 
Nursmg 
Joseph G. A. Walters 
Lawrmccbwg, I()' 
N11rn11g 
Harley Dalton Weems 
/acl.:.m11, /....1' 
Nurs111g 
Candidates for the degree Associate of Applied Science 










Shelby Lynn Botkins 
Tollesboro, KY 
Rad1olog1c Sc1e11cc 
Bridgette Leann Brooks 






( Tl1e audience is invited to participate.) 
Far above the rolling campus, 
Resting in the dale, 
Stands the dear old Alma Mater 
We will always hail. 
Shout in chorus, raise your voices, 
Blue and Gold - praise you. 
Winning through to fame and glory, 
Dear old M-S-U. 
-MOREHEAD STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
Morehead State University 
Class of2017 
Fall Commencement 
Saturday, December 9, 2017 
The Program 
Fall Commencement 
Saturday, December 9, 2017 -10:30 a.m. 
Academic-Athletic Center 
Processional ...................................... Pomp and Circumstance by Elgar 
Mr. William A. Murphy, Piano 
Special Music ...................................................... Mr. Will Young 
National Anthem ....... ....... ........................... ..... Ms. Reagan Stamper 
Words by Francis Scott Key Mr. William A. Murphy, Piano 
Music by John Stafford Smith 
Opening of Ceremony ............. ... ..................... Dr. Geoffrey W. Gearner 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Welcome and Introductions ............................. Dr. Joseph A. (Jay) Morgan 
President 
Commencement Address ....................................... Ms. Lindsay Childs 
Student Representative 
Remarks .......... . ................................ . ............. President Morgan 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees .............. .. .......... Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Laurie Couch 
Associate Vice President for Undergraduate Education and Student Success 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and Dean of Graduate School 
2 
Dr. Robert L. Albert 
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Safety Notices 
To ensure your safety during today's ceremony, please take note of the following: 
1. Smoking, lighters, and open flames are not permitted in tlze arena at any time. 
2. Locate your nearest exit. In the unlikely event of an emergency,follow the directions 
of the event staff and ushers. Do not follow the police, they will be going to the scene 
of the emergency. You will be directed to a safe area away from the arena. 
43 
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Dr. Christopher T. Miller 
Dean, College of Education 
Dr. Wayne Miller 
Dean, College of Science 
Dr.John P. Ernst 
Dean, Caudi.11 College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Conferring of Degrees ............................... . ............ President Morgan 
Commissioning of ROTC Officers .............................. LTC Derek Carlson 
Alumni Association induction ..... . .. . ............................ Mr.Jason Rainey 
President, MSU Alumni Association Inc. 
Alma Mater ................ . ..................................... Mr. Noah Colley 
Words by Elwood Kozee ( 1953) Mr. William A. Murphy, Piano 
Music by Betty Jo Whitt (1952) 




Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Or. Geoffrey W. Gearner 
Faculty Marshals 
Dr. Frances L. Helphinstine 
Dr.Julia Ann Hypes 
Student Marshals 
Graduate Programs 
Ms. Megan L. Conn 
Ms. MaryKate Wireman 
College of Education 
Ms. Gentry M. Arnold 
Mr. Evan Yongue 
Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Ms. Whitney J. Dunn 
Ms. Kristen M. Hale 
College of Business and Teclinology 
Mr. Mark A. Curtis Jr. 
Ms. Allison E. Terrell 
College of Science 
MI. Grayson P. Brookshire 
MI. Casey R. Christian 
Ushers servingfor today's ceremony are members of t/1e Pi Kappa Alpha Fratemity. The ushers are 
wearing blue robes. 
College Receptions 
Refreshments for graduates and their families, hosted by each college's de,m and faculty, will be served 
11nmediately follow111g commencement. For reuption locations, please refer to t/1e map located 011 the 
inside back cover of your program. Receptions are co-sponsored by tile MSU Alumni Association foe. 
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Nondiscrimination Statement 
Morehead State University is committed to providing equal educational 
opportunities to all persons regardless of race, color, national origin, age, religion, 
sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression, disabled veterans, 
recently separated veterans, other protected veterans, and armed forces service 
medal veterans, or disability in its educational programs, services, activities, 
employment policies, and admission of students to any program of study. In thjs 
regard the University conforms to all the laws, statutes, and regulations concerning 
equal employment opportunities and affirmative action. This includes: Title VI and 
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX of the Education Amendments 
of 1972, Executive Orders 11246 and 11375, Equal Pay Act of 1963, Vietnam 
Era Veterans Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, Age Discrimination i_n 
Employment Act of 1967, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, and Kentucky Revised Statutes 207.130 
to 207.240; Chapter 344 and other applicable statutes. Vocational educational 
programs at Morehead State University supported by federal funds include 
industrial education, vocational agriculture, business education, and the associate 
degree program in nursing. Any inquiries should be addressed to: Affirmative 
Action Officer, Morehead State University, 301 Howell-McDowell Adminjstration 
Building, Morehead, KY 4035 I, 606-783-2097. 
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Academic fields may also be indicated by the color of velvet on the doctoral gowns; 
three two-inch bars on the sleeves and a five-inch border extending from the back 
of the neck down the two sides in front. For the degree of Doctor of Philosophy, 
the color is dark blue; for Doctor of Medicine, green; for Doctor of Education, light 
blue; for Doctor of Science, golden yellow. 111ese colors also appear in the velvet of 
the hood unless the hood represents an honorary degree. The Doctor of Laws has 
purple velvet. The Doctor of Humanities is white, as is the Doctor of Letters. The 
Doctor of Public Administration has a hood with velvet in pale aqua. 
Caps are black. Tassels are usually black for bachelor's and master's degrees, gold 
for doctorates. Gowns for bachelor's and master's are plain black, but sleeves of the 
latter are short with "trailing elbows:' Doctoral gowns of European universities are 
usually very colorful. The caps are often of some soft material such as velvet and are 
ordinarily not of the conventional mortar-board shape. Several examples may be 
seen in the University faculty: 
Arts, LeHers, Humanities - white 
Commerce, Accountancy, Business - drab 
Education - light blue 
Engineering• orange 
Fine Arts • brown 
Journalism - crim.so11 
Law• purple 
Library Science • lemon 
Medicine • green 
Music • pink 
Nursing• apricot 
Philosophy - dark blue 
Physical Education • sage green 
Science • golden yellow 
Social Science• cream 
Theology • scarlet 
Veterinary Science• gray 
40 
Commencement Profiles 
Dr. Joseph A. (Jay) Morgan became the 14th president 
of Morehead State University on July 1, 2017. 
He served most recently as the chief academic officer 
and vice president for the Kentucky Council on 
Postsecondary Education. In this role, he provided 
leadership for statewide academic affairs, academic 
strategic p lanning, academic legislative and policy 
development, diversity programming, student success/ 
college readiness initiatives, e-learning, research and 
innovation, and federal and state grant administration. Additionally, he oversaw 
and provided linkages for state trust fund financial administration. He also 
served as a liaison to other governmental agencies and foundations, and worked 
wiili legislative groups and initiatives. 
Dr. Morgan received his Ph.D. degree from Oklahoma State University and his 
B.S. and M.S. degrees from Murray State University. 
His prior experience includes service as a high school teacher and coach, an 
entrepreneur, a university professor, graduate program coordinator, leadership 
program coordinator, university faculty regent, associate provost, and provost 
b efore joining ilie Council on Postsecondary Education. 
He serves as a board of trustee member of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACSCOC) overseeing the 
accreditation of higher educational institutions in the southern states. He is 
a board member of a medical university, has held seats on several foundation 
boards, vice chair of the Kentucky Teachers Retirement System Board of 
Trustees managing over $18 billion in financial assets, a bank board member, 
and has formerly served on the Kentucky Educational Professional Standards 
Board. His public service includes serving four terms as an elected member of 
a city council, board president of a chamber of commerce, board chair of ilie 
United Way, was formerly named Citizen of the Year, is a Rotarian and has been 
involved wiili economic development. He has taught, worked and traveled in 
more ilian 15 countries. 
Dr. Morgan is married to Amber M. Morgan, a school guidance counselor, who 
holds a master's and educational specialist degree; they have three children 
and reside on campus in ilie President's Home, which is listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. 
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Commencement Profiles 
Lindsay Childs of Hillsboro is the student speaker for 
Morehead State University's Fall Commencement 
ceremony. 
She is the daughter of Jeff and Cindy Childs and the 
sister of Christi Childs. 
A graduate of Fleming County High School, where 
she graduated summa cum laude, Childs is a candidate 
for a Bachelor of Science in Computer and Electronic 
Engineering. 
She has maintained a 3. 786 grade point average and received the 2017 
Outstanding Computer and Electronic Engineering Student Award. She 
held the position of president for the Society of Manufacturing Engineers for 
the MSU Chapter. She is also a member of the Association of Technology, 
Management, and Applied Engineering (ATMAE). 
While attending MSU, she worked as an Undergraduate Research Fellow. 
Aside from school activities, she enjoys playing the piano and is very active in 
her church. 
After graduation, Childs will attend Morehead State to complete her Master 




The wearing of academic costumes is a custom that goes back to the Middle 
Ages. Since the early European and English universities were founded by the 
church, the students and teachers were required to wear distinctive gowns at 
all times. Although the custom was brought to this country in Colonial days, 
the requirement for students was soon dropped. The custom for professors was 
confined to special occasions such as graduation exercises and inaugurations 
of new presidents. With the increase in the number of educational institutions 
and the development of new subject-matter fields, some confusion arose in time 
about the type of gown and the specific color to denote various degrees. To 
introduce desirable uniformity and set up a clearing house for new developments, a 
commission representing leading American colleges produced The Intercollegiate 
Code in 1895. In 1932, a national committee of the American Council on 
Education revised this code into The Academic Costume Code. It was revised in 
1959. Although not obligatory, most of the educational institutions in the country 
follow it in awarding their degrees, earned and honorary. 
The most significant part of the academic dress is the hood. The color of its velvet 
border indicates the academic field, and it is lined with the color or colors of the 
institution granting the degree. The hoods of those receiving a Master of Arts or an 
honorary degree of Doctor of Letters have those same color indications, but each 
successively higher degree carries with it a longer hood. The doctoral hood also has 
side panels on the back. 
Although most doctoral gowns are black with black velvet bars and panels, in some 
cases the color of the gown is that of the university conferring the degree. All such 
gowns have black bars and panels. 
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The University Mace 
The practice of carrying a mace in academic processions dates to medieval times 
in England when a person bearing a mace, a formidable weapon, walked in front of 
the highest-ranking official as they entered and departed ceremonial occasions, to 
protect him or her from personal injury. 
As adapted by European and American universities, the mace has become a symbol 
of office to the institution's president and is carried by a distinguished member of 
the faculty. At Morehead State, the joint office of faculty grand marshal and mace 
bearer is held by the current recipient of the Distinguished Teacher Award. 
The mace of Morehead State University was fashioned from Eastern Kentucky 
walnut in 1984 by John S. VanHoose, a retired faculty member from the 
Department of Industrial Education and Technology. 
Academic Honors - Baccalaureate Degree 
Summa Cum Laude - With highest honors 
Magna Cum Laude - With great honors 
Cum Laude - With honors 
Academic Honors -Associate Degree 
Distinction - With distinction 
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The University 
Dr. Joseph A. (Jay) Morgan 
President 
Dr. Steven Ralston 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Ms. Beth Patrick 
Chief Financial Officer I 
Administration 
Dr. Laurie Couch 
Associate Vice President for Undergraduate 
Education and Student Success 
Dr. Michael Henson 
Associate Vice President and 
Dean of tire Graduate School 
Dr. Robert L. Albert 
Vice President Jo,· Administration 
and Fiscal Services 
Dean, College of Business and Technology 
Mr. James A. Shaw 
Dr. Christopher T. Miller 
Dean, College of Education 
Vice President for University Advancement 
Mr. Russell F. Mast 
Dr. Wayne Miller 
Dean, College of Science 
Interim Vice President for Student Success 
Mr. Charles Holloway 
Chief Diversity Officer 
Mr. Paul C. Goodpaster 
Morehead, KY 
Mr. Shannon L. Harr 
Olive Hill, KY 
Mr. Eric E. Howard 
Lexington, KY 
Ms. Deborah H. Long 
Lexington, KY 
Dr.John P. Ernst 
Dean, Caudill College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
Board of Regents 
Ms. Rachael Malone Mr. Patrick £. Price 
Morehead, KY Flemingsburg, KY 
Mr. Wayne M. Martin Ms. Kathy Walker 
Wine/rester, KY Paintsville, KY 
Mr.Jonathan Pidluzny Ms. Terri Walters 
Morehead, KY Pikeville, KY 
Mr. Craig Preece 
Lovely,KY 
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Candidates for Degrees 
Subject to the completion of all curriculum requirements, degrees will be conferred upo11 those 
listed herein and upor1 such others as graduatio11 requirements are met. 
Graduate Degrees 







Courtney M. Grambley 
Morrow, OH 
Licensed Professwnal Co111,sc/111g 






J ill Suzette Maynard 
Pans, Kr 
lllstr11ctio1111/ Leadership 






Donte' Lamont Tichenor Sr. 
Lex111gto11, KY 
lnstmclio11al Leaders/up 
Candidates for the degree Master of Arts in Education 
Lea Brooke Bentley 
Prcsto11sl111rg, J...1' 
Teacher Lct1dcr Middle Cmde.., 
Larry R. Caudill 
Fle111i11gsl,11rg, KY 
Ed11callo11 Tcc/1110/ogy 
James Allen Hay 
Maysv1/lc, KY 
Teacher Leader Altenwt.: 




Martha Elaine Neal 
Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
Teacher Leader Gifted Ed11cat1011 
Kari Anne Seasor 
Phoe11ix,AZ 
Teacher Leader Interdisc,p/111ml P-5 
Manis Del Shepherd 
Sa[ycrsvillc, KY 
l:d11wlw11 Tcc/1110/ogy 
Angie Michelle Varney 
Georgetown, KY 
Teacher Leader Literacy Spec111/1st 
Honors Program Graduates 
Courtney Beaton 
Andrew Blevins 
JaLynn Marie Copeland 
Madeline Marie Hieneman 
Genna C. Petrey 
Cailin Rhiannon Wile 





Candidates for the degree Associate of A rts 
Emily F. Ballard 
Maysville, KY 
U11ivcrs1ty Studies 
Chloe Louise Greene 
Sharpsburg, K}' 
U111vcrnty Studies 
Zachary Wayne Hacker 
Morehead, K'r' 
University Studies 
Erin Quinn Ha.mm 
Morehe11d, Kr 
U111vas1ty St11d1es 




April Dawn Perk.ins 
Morehead, KY 
University St11d1cs 






Candidates for the degree Master of Arts 
Abigail L. Abney 
Pans, KY 
Co111tseling P- 12 
Brandy Beardsley 
Berea, KY 
Cow 1sc/111g P-12 
Kayla Rena Blevins 
Morehead, KY 
Co1111selh1g P-12 
Donald Stuart Chappell 
Pad11cc1h, KY 
English 
Benjamin Clay Dixon 
W111cl1ester, KY 
Wellness Promotion 
Kimberly Jane Elam 
li\'t:st Lil,erty, KY 
Co1111sd111g P-12 
Emily Elizabeth Erwin 
Berea, KY 
Wellness Promot1011 
Jennifer L. Foster 
Ashland. KY 
Cm111scl111g P-12 
Ashley Marie Gaither 
E11.Stahoga, AL 
E11gl1sh 
Tiffany Jo Greene 
Salt Lick, K'r' 
Cl1c:n11cal Depe11de11q 
Corbett S. Grigsby 
Jackson, KY 
Cl1e1111cal Dependency 
James Blake Hannon 
Ironton, OH 
Co11111111111cation 







Alexander J. Hey 
81ym1,0H 
Wcl/11css Promotion 
Allison Posey Horning 
Henderson, KY 
Engltsli 
Jenna Leigh Bates Huff 




Ad11/t and Higher Ed11cat1011 






Lori E. Krecioch 
B011rbo1111t1L1, IL 
E11gl1s/1 
Martina Wheeler Lutz 
Blc1111c, KY 
Co1111sel111g P-12 
Maya A. Lynum-Walker 
Dctro,t, /\II 
Ad11/t 1111d l-l1gher Educat,011 
Jamie Ellen Malusky 
Ho111nv1lle, OH 
We/111,s~ Pro111otio11 
Paige E. Mead 
Fmrport,Nr 
We/111es~ Pro111otio11 
Marina Marie Miller 
Mo1111t Ol,vd, K'r' 
StudwArt 
Kimberly A. Mucker-Johnson 
Lor11s111/lc, KY 
Co1mscl111g P-12 
Amanda D. Murphy 
Pilgrim,KY 
Co1msclmg P-12 





Adult and Higher Ed11catro11 
Ashley Nicole Prater 
H1ppo,KY 
Co1111scl111g P-12 





Adult and l-l1ghcr Ed11catro11 
Melinda L . Rogers 
Somerset, KY 
Co111mumcaho11 
Sarah Margaret Sand 
Piqua,OH 
Co1111Seli11g P- I 2 
Andrea Denise Shingleton 
Le1111sv1lle1 KY 
Adult a11d Higher Ed11cat1011 
Christopher Anthony Trent Simpson 
I lan-o,i.sburg, k 1' 
Adult and I ligher Ed11catio11 
Elizabeth G. Slone 
Morcl,ead, KY 
Chemical Dependency 
Heather B. Spears 
Mordzcad, KY 
Cv11111111111wt1011 
Lisa K. Stethen 
Carrvllto11, KY 
Adult a11d 1-ligher Educatio11 
April Dawn Sword 
Presto11sb11rg, KY 




Joshua Chayne Thacker 
Jc11k111s1 KY 
I,,tmlrscipl111ary Social Scic11ccs 
Abby Van Meter 
El1wbethtow11, KY 
I Vel/ness Pro11101ion 
Millie S. Wells 
Central City, KY 
Adult and Higher Educatio11 
Cra.ig M. Welsch 
Port W,is/1111gto11, OH 
E11glrsh 




Ashtin N. Bolden 
Rrchmo11d, KY 





Kay Ii Jayne Johnson 
P1kcv1/lc, KY 
/vf1ddle Grades English 
Patricia L. Powell 
Lcx111gto11, KY 
U111Fers1ty Studies 






Kody Allen Reynolds 
Na11cy, KY 
U11ivernty Str,dies 
Brandy N. Rice 
]11ckso11, KY 
University St11d1cs 
Laura Rigsby Riddle 
West Liberty, KY 
U111vcrs1ty St11d1es 
Marsha L. Shorts 
Lc111011 Grove, CA 
U11ivcrs1ty St11d1es 
Christopher J. Smith 
West Liberty, K)' 
U111vcrs1ty St11d1cs 
Selena Maria Smith 
Jenkh,s, KY 
Umvcrsity Studies 






Melissa A. Stephens 
West L1/Jcrty, KY 
U11111crsity Studies 







Tammy Denise Vonderheide 
Flatwoods, KY 
U11111ers1ty Str4d1es 






Sarah J. Whitt 
Smu{v Hook, KY 
U111vers1ty Studies 
Pamela Ann Wright 
Bcvi11svillc, KY 
U11i11ernty Studies 






Robert James Taylor Young 
West Liberty, KY 
U11111ersity Studies 
Courtney Renee Cox 
Morehead, k' Y 
U,uvernt:y Studies 
Kellie Ann Culver 
Fm11lifort, KY 
U111vcrs1ty Studies 
Vicki L. Davis 
Olive Hill, KY 
U11111crs1ty Studies 
M. Grace Duncan 
Flcm111gsburg, KY 
U111vcrs1ty Studies 
Ronald Michael Hayes 
fo::eH'ell, IN 
U11i1•crnty !:>tud1es 
Jillian Elizabeth Heierman 
L.:u11gto11, 1'. l 
U11111crs1ty St11d1cs 
Alexis Rashel Holbrook 
As/,lc111d. Kl' 
U1111'cr.1ity Studies 
Stephan Corey Hoskins 
Chavies, l(Y 
U111vernty St11d11:s 
Sarah N. Hudson 
Ashla11d. Kl' 
U11111crsity S/111/1cs 
Gary T. Johnson 
Rush,KY 
University Studies 
Lydia Marie Keller 
Els111erc, 1'.Y 
U11111crs1lv St111/1es 
Ryan T. Kent 
Wilificld, IL 
U111versity Studies 










April Dawn McPherson Mansfield 
Mt.Sterl111g, KY 
U111versity Studies 
Gregory Peyton Martin 
Raceland, KY 
U11111ersitv Studies 
Faith Autumn McNabb 
Berry.KY 
University Studies 







Ha::el Gree11, KY 
Umversity Studies 
Angela Dawn Mullins 





Amber L. Pappas 
Proctorv1/le, OJ I 
U11wcrsity Studies 
LeVonna Gwen Baker Patrick 
I lll1d1na11, KY 
U111versity St11d1es 





Salt Lrck, KY 
Middle Grades Soc,a/ Studies 
Morgan Wavalan Miller 
Ml. Staling, KY 
Scco11dary Enghsh 
Lyndsey Morgan Napier 
Morehead, KY 
Early Childhood Education 
Sarah R. Reapsummer 
Flatwoods, KY 
Ear~v C/11/dhood Educa/1011 
Robert Rice 
Maysville, k.T 
Middle Grades Sc,cnce 
Adam J. Roberts 
Betsy Lay11e, KY 
Secondary Biology 
Jeri Sue Spainhower 
Flatwoods, KY 
Muidlc Gr11des Science 
Britni Lynn Tincher-Back 
Jackso11, KY 








Shelby Elizabeth Brickey 
Sam(v Hook, KY 
Business Ad111i111slr11t11111 
Jake Ryan Colvin 
A forehead, f<.Y 
R11s111ess Ad1111111slrat1<m 
Emily Gail Dietz 
U111on,KY 
Business Admi111strat1011 










Ethan Ryan Fight 
Port.,111011t/1, OH 
Bw111e.1s Ad1111111slmtim1 
Ethan Storm Haddix 
H11::t11-d,Kr 
B11s111essAdn1i11istration 
Brooke Karenina Harland 
Bcllcv11c, K}' 
B11s111c.1sAd1111111stmt1m1 
Marissa Jo Hillman 
Bcatly111/lc, KY 
B11m1css Adn 1i111strc1tio11 












Nicholas Joseph Michal 
Lowsvdlc, J(Y 
Business Ad1111111str111io11 









Haylee Rae Pell 





Keri Lee Puckett 
Lex111gto11, K} 
B11s111css Ad11m11Stra/1011 
Kasey S. Riley 
C,1111p Dix, KY 
R11s111css Ad111i111stratio11 
AutW11n Denise Sandlin 
Boone111/le, KY 
B11si11css Ad111111islraho11 
Kyle Branham Smith 
Crapc1'111e,KY 
811s111cs.1 Ad111111t,lmtio11 
Jeanette M. Swan 
Hopedale, MA 
Bus111e.ss Adn 11mstratio11 
Benjamin Michael Turner 
Alb,my, GA 
B11s111c.ss Ad1111111stmlio11 









Candidate for tlte degree Master of Public Administration 
William A. Scaggs 
Green11p, KY 
Publzc Ad11miL(traf1Cm 
Candidates for the degree Master of Science 
Abdulaziz Mubarak Alkhaldi 
Da1111111m1, Saud, Ambia 





Engmccnng and Tcch11ology 
A fo11agcme11t 
Jessica Anne Sellers 
K11ox11dlc, TN 
Sorn,/ Work 
Megan MaKayla Sexton 
Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
Soc1al Ulcwk 
Karen LeAnne Smith 
Cli~v C..1/y, KY 
Sona/ Work 
Yasmeen Nicole Smith 
Cy11t/11mra, KY 
Soc,al Work 






Ashley Nicole VanHoose 
Hmits11illc, KY 
Soc,a/ Work 
Roger A. Vaughn 
South Po111t, OH 
Soc,a/ I Vork 
Maria Elena Villasana 
Mt. Sterli11g, KY 
Sona/ Work 
Joshua Shane Webb 
Oln•e Hill, KY 
Soc,al Work 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of University Studies 















Eleanor Alice Brown 
M,ryslzck, KY 
Um 11ers1ty Studies 
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Kristin N. Brown 
0/wc Hill, KY 
U111wrsity Studies 
Hannah Morgan Burkett 
Pa111tsville, KY 
U11wersity Studies 
Kasey Alexandria Byrd 
Oivi11gsv1/lc, /(}' 
U11111crszty Studies 
Cathy Jo Cantrell 
Salyersville, KY 
U11111ers1ty Studies 
Linda Short Caudill 
l li11dman, KY 
Umv.:rs1ty Studies 
Lindsay M. Cope 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
U11111ersity Studies 
Lindsey Jane Holbrook 
Morehead, KY 
Socia/Work 
Lindsay C. Horseman 
Wmchcste,; /()' 
Social Work 






Taylor Joy Hunt 
Olney, IL 
Soc,a/ Work 
Lena S. lson 
Ashla11d1 1'.1' 
Socinl Work 






Brandy Marie Jones 
O~y111pw,kT 
Sona/ Work 
Paula R. Jones 
Lex111gto111 KY 
Social Work 
Heather M. Layne 
Flatwoods, KY 
Socwl Work 
Alexandria Brooke Lege 
Ashlcmd, KY 
Social Work 




Donessa Lynn McCarty 
Catlettsburg, KY 
Socia/Work 
Miranda Lynn McClanahan 
Lo11isa,KY 
Social Work 
Amber N. McClellan 
Wayne, WV 
Social Work 
Jeanna Lynn McDowell 
Ashland, KY 
Social Work 






Janie Rose Morris 
lro11fon, OH 
Soc,a/Work 





Soc11,1/ l Vork 
Sarah Crabtree Pasley 
Jrvme, KY 
Socia/Work 
Amanda Bettina Pennington 
Aslil,111d, KY 
Social Work 










Jennafer L. Grindrod 
Columbia, SC 
Space Systems Eng,neer111g 
Abdoalrahman M. Hakarni 
Jaza111 Sa11d1 Arabin 
Engineering and Tech110/ogy 
Management 
Coy Allen Hall 
Beattyville, KY 
Career nnd lccluucal Ed11catio11 
School Pri11c1p11/ 
Britteny M. Hill 
Lo11isville, KY 
Career and Tech11ical Ed11rnhon 
Agriwlt11rc 
Jack Howard Hughes 
Morehead, K}' 








Chase R. Johnson 
Morehead, KY 











Career and Tec/1111cal Ed11cafio11 JET 
Saibiranmitra Mudiki 
T,rupati, illdia 
E11g111eeri11g and Tcch11ology 
Ma11ageme11t 
Cara Lee Naylor 
l¼mv,ck, RJ 
Cli11ical Psychology 
Kyle D. Tackett 
Pa111tsv1/le1 KY 
Clmical Psychology 
Larry J. West 
Lows111/lc, /()' 








College of Business and Technology 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Caleb A. Bolander 
Vanceburg, KY 
Sport Ma11age111e11t 
Brian Seth Boyle 
Greenup, KY 
Sport Management 
Tucker Lane Preston Carper 
Grayson, KY 
Sport Management 
Jacob Hunter Cox 
Quincy,KY 
Sport Manageme11t 
Tyler D. Davis 
Cincinnati, OH 
Sport Management 






Morgan C. Lewis 
Lexington, KY 
Sport Management 
James Edward McVey III 
Wi11chester, KY 
Sport Management 
Jordan Allan Racke 
Ale.·rnndria, KY 
Sport Managenm1t 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Business Administration 




San Diego, CA 
Finance 
Abdulaziz Althunayan 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia 
General Business 
Meshal M. Alzughaibi 
Rcyadh, Saudi Arabia 
General Busmess 
Phillip D. Arrasmith 






Madison Lee Bramblette 
Flatwoods, KY 
General Bu.s111ess 
Madison Alexandra Brewer 
Hazard,KY 
Marketing 
Colton David Brickey 
Sandy Hook, KY 
Market111g 
Jimmy S. Brown 
Ow111gsl'ille, KY 
Computer J,iformation Systems 
• 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Hannah Keeton 
West Liberty, J(}' 
Creative Writing 






Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Music Education 
Morgan Paige Curtis 
Owingsville, J(} • 
Wood111i11ds 
Brandon Christopher Hildebrant 
Erl1111ge1; KY 
Wood1v111ds 




Ke11dall Park, NJ 
Percussion 
Robert Spencer Pitts 
Lex111gto11, KY 
Woodwmds 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Social Work 
Jamie Nicole Blickenstaff 
Huntington, WV 
Soc,al Work 
Sarah Elizabeth Byrd 
Campton, J....'1' 
Sacral Work 
Patrick B. Callahan 
Catlettsburg, k.1' 
Social Work 
Kelly Elizabeth Chapman 
Catlettsburg, KY 
Socwl Work 







Charles Devaney Ill 
Lowsa,KY 
Sona/ Work 
Kevin Dwayne Dunaway 
West Ports111011th, OH 
Social l¼1rk 
Justin Lee Fugate 
Frenchburg, KY 
Sow~/ Work 
Jade A. Hampton 
Morehead, KY 
Social I Vork 









Ellen Bailey Ratcliffe 
C,v11tlri,111a, K} 
Spa11islr 
Joshua A. Richmond 
Vancdmrg, KY 




Cassidy J. Rothfuss 
G11'111gto11, KY 
Co1111crge11t Media 
Joshua Wayne Sammons 
Gn,y.1011, k.1' 
Cim11ng.:11t A ledia 
Taylor Brooke Schuchter 
,-\/cx,wdna. /(} 
Leg,,/ Studies 
Michael Dewayne Simpkins 
O111111gsville. "-1' 
Cv1111crge11t Mcd111 
Adam Brady Smith 
foe::. Kl' 
J:i,glL,lr 
John M. Spears 
P1kcvdle, K} · 
Socrvlogy 
Joshua Brian Spicer 
jad:so11, K} • 
Sonology 







Apria Celine Thomas 
Cmcm11at1, OH 
S0C1ology 
Emily L. Wessel 
Ashland,KY 
Ari 
Gregory Ian Wilburn 
Grayso11,Kl' 
J-listory 
Cailin Rhiaru10n Wile 




Cn11 11110logy mu/ Cnmmal Justice 
Jonathan Caleb Wright 
Flc111i11gsburg, KY 
Con11e1ge11t Media 
Steven Brent Wright 
Pikfllllle, 1'. Y 
Art 
Willard Eric Yoak 
Grayson, KY 
Strategic Co111m11nirntwn 
Tyler A. York 
/11dcpc11dc11cc, KY 
Cc11111c1gent Mcd1c1 
Steven Ray Cantrell 
West Liberty, KY 
Acco11nting 





Health Care Ma11agemc11t 
David Wingate Chamness 
Mt. Stcrling, KY 
Ge11cml Mmwgc111e11t 
Emily D. Clarke 
Clearjicld, K}' 
Computer biforn111t1011 ~vstenis 






Stacie Leann Cremeans 
Flat111oods, KY 
Market111g 
Kimberly Michelle Crouch 
O[v111pw,KY 
Accoi111t111g 
Hunter L. Cyrus 
Aslrla11d,KY 
Grneral Business 
Kelly N. Davis 
Morehead, KY 
F111ancc 
Morgan Lealma Davis 
Hazard, k.1' 
Health Ct1re Management 
Alyson Michelle Drebes 






Taylor E. Everman 
O111111gs11ille, KY 
Accounhng 
Stephen D. Francis 
I \1111c/1ester, KY 
lnformatio11 ~ystems 
Blake E. Gillum 
Grec11up,KY 
Acco1111trng 
Diana L. Hall 
Prcsto11.1burg, 1'.1' 
Gmeml Bi1S111css 
Jacob Thomas Hatfield 
Belfry, KY 
S11111ll B11s111c.-s A l,11111gcmt'11/ ,111d 
E11lrcpm1c11r.1/up 
BobbiJoAnn H avens 
West L,l,er~v. k.-Y 
Gwcral Afr11wgc111cnt 
Kimberly Letcher Holbrook 
Cclrltslc, k. l' 
Acco1111t111g 
Brian R. Holeman 
I 011g111e11\ TX 
Gc11crn/ A lmwgc111e11/ 
Bobbi Howard 
Lo111sa, KY 









Prcsto11slmrg , Kr 
Acco1111t111g 
Chad Marcus Johnson 
W111cl1estc,; Kl' 
GC11cral A lanr1ge111e11/ 
Austin D. Kelley 
Ashla11d, KY 
Eco11om1c.,; 
Meghan Shae lson 
Hazard,kT 
Small Bus111ess Managcmc11/ a11d 
E11trcprcncurs/11p 
Austin Neal Lewis 
Mord,aul, KY 
Fi111111ce 
Tina Nicole Lucas 
Beattyv,llc, k.1' 
Acco1mh11g 
Donald Maxwell Malone 
Naples, FL 











Hudson Wesley Morris 
Utica, KY 
General 81w11ess 




Zachary Bryant Roberts 
Ow111gsvdle, KY 
Gmcml R11s111css 
Sara Morgan Sexton 
Garrett, KY 
Ge11eral 811S111css 
Ciara T. Stidham 





Chelsy LeAnn Templin 







Small Busmcss A fo11agcmc11t a11d 
£11trcprc11c1ml11p 












Deion Christopher Green 
Lcx111gtm1, K) 
Crm11110logy awl Cn111111id }usllcc 
Joanna M. Guerrant 
I Vi11cheste1; k.Y 
Stmteg,c Com11111111c,1/1011 
Travis A. Hall 
I lci::.m·d. KY 
Cr,1111110/ogy and Cr1111111al Justrce 
Elizabeth E. H aught 
l11dcpe11de11cc, KY 













Kelcie L. Johnson 
Maysville, KY 
Art 
Allison M. Jones 
Ashl,wd,Kr 
E11glish 
Melissa N. Kiser 
Olive Hill, KY 
ugal St11d1cs 
Albina Laskovt sov 
Nicl1olasv1/le, J(Y 
Cr111111wlogy and Cri11111111l Justrce 




Taylor Drew Lawson 
11 ,dl111gjord, KY 
Cn111111ology a11d Cm11111al J11St1cc 
Holden Tucker Liles 
Mt. Stcrli11g, K)' 
(01111age11f A lcd1L1 
Brookley Belle Lowe 
P,l.:n·i/le, KY 
Socwlogy 
Holly Katelyn McClurk.in 
Lo111sville, KY 
Co1111crge11t Media 
Lucas Aaron McFadden 
Lo11do11, k.1' 
C01111erge11t Medic1 
Jacob C. Miller 
Goshen, OH 
Co1111crgmt ,\,lcd1c1 
Kayla L. Mitchell 
I itckory, NC 




Andrea Michelle Nickell 
We.st Liberty, KY 
E11gl,sh 
Alexander D. Noble 
Jackso11, KY 
Legal Studies 
Lincoln Tyler Oldham 
Morehead, KY 
P/11losophy 
Nicole A. Perry 
Hht Lt/,crty, K)' 
Sonology 
Marshall Alan Pierce 
Salem,OR 
TI,mtre 
Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Candidates for the degree Bacl,elor of Arts 
Jacob Adams 





Kevyn Lee Allen 
Lc:i:i11gto11, kl' 
Stn1teg1c C 011111111111calto11 




Elkhorn Cay, J<r 
Soc1ologv 
Madison Blair 
1'vlorchcad, K\ · 
Sociology 








Crim111ology am/ Criminal just,ce 
Trace Carnahan 
Ashland. KY 
Co1111ergmt /I lcdw 
Randy Dakota Castro 
jackso11, KY 
Cri111 i110/ogy ,md Crimi11e1/ Justice 
28 
Austin Christopher Childers 
Belfry, KY 
Crr111111ology a11d Cmmnal just,cc 
Janice Hope Clark 
Lcx111gton, J(Y 




Samantha Jean Cunningham 
\ 'crsaillcs, KY 
Tmd1ttonal Mw1c 
Shawn Danielle Dixon 
l \ ·111chester, kl' 
P11b!tc f-ftsto,y 
James Kelly East 11 
f--1 a;:,a rd, KY 
Music 
Daniel J. Edie 
Augusta, KY 
Ari, Teac/111,g 







D,y Ridge, KY 
l11catro 
Chandra Denise Goodpaster 
!Vest Liberty, k'Y 
English 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Science 
Mohammad Al Hajri 
Saudi Arabia 
Construcfio11 Mc111uge111e11I and 
C1v1l E11gmeer111g Tcch11ology 
Ahmed Alazmi 
Alk/10/mr, Se1ud,Aral1111 
Conslructron A fa11aganent and 
C111tl E11gineeri11g Tech11ology 
Abdulaziz Mohan1med Aldossary 
Saud,Ara/1111 
Electro111cs and Computer 
Eng111cmng Tcc/1110/og_v 
Ziyad Fahad Algafari 
Al Riyad/,, Saudi Amli1c1 
Coml'utcr Scie11cc 
Fahad Abdullah Alharbi 
Al Rc1ss, Saud, Amina 
Comtmc/1011 M111111gc111rnt ,111d 
C111i/ E11g111ccr111g Tcc/1110/ogy 
Bader Saad Alkhaldi 
A11ak Cay, Saud, Ara Ina 
Dcs,g11 and Mm11ifact111mg 
E11g111eermg Technology 
Khalid Saad M. Alkhaldi 
New I li1w11, CT 
Co11strucl1011 /I lmwgc111rnt ,md 
C111tl E11g111ecri11g Technology 
Khalid Rashid Alkhaldi 
Dclumm, Saudi Aralna 
Coustruct1011 M,111c1gc111c11t ,md 
C1111l E11g111eer111g Tcc/1110/ogy 
Mittab Alkhaldi 
Dt1111111a111, Saudi Arc1l11,1 
Des1g11 and Ma111ifact11r111g 
E11gmeeri11g Tec/1110/ogy 
Saud Ammar Ali AlkhaJdi 
A1111k, Saudi Ambw 
C011strucfio11 M1111e1gm1c11t and 
C111tl E11g111eer111g Ta/1110/ogy 
17 
Nasser Mubarak Alqahtani 
Dmnmam, Saudi Arabia 
Co11struct1011 Mm111ge111c11/ ,111d 
Crv,/ E11gmccr111g Tcchnology 
Bader Sulaiman Alrumaih 
V1e111ra. Saud, Arabia 
Elcctromcs and Computer 
Eng111eeri11g Technology 
Mohammad Alyami 
Dm1111,am, S1111d1 Arci/1111 
Com/ruc/1011 Ma11agc111t'llt 1111d 
Ctv,/ E11g111cer111g Tec/1110/ogy 
Ghazi Aysh Alzaid 
Al Hojiif, S,111d, Aml11e1 
Des1g11 mid Afamifact11rn1g 
E11g111em11g Tcc/1110/ogy 
Salem Mohammed Alzubidi 
Jedd,i/,, Saud, Am/1111 
Design a11d /I lt11Hife1ct11m1g 
Eng111ccnng Tcch,rology 
Brendon M. Bare 
Ashland, KY 
Des1g11 11111/ M,11111fc1ctur111g 
E11g111t·cr111g Technology 
Robert A. Bartley 
Mort'lrewl, Kr 
Co11Slrt1cl1011 Ma11agc111c11I a11d 
C1111/ Eng111eeru1g Tec/11wlogy 
Andrew Blevins 
!Vest Ports111outlr, OH 
Ca111putcr Scrc11cc 
Nathan Blevins 
!Vest Parts111outlr, 01 I 
Computer Sc,rncc 
Stuart P. Bramer 
f-lc111011c1; IN 
Design mu/ Mt11Hift1ct11ri11g 
E11g111cem1g Technology 









Elec/ro111cs and Comp11lcr 
E11g111cermg Tccli11ology 
Kyler Mark Corbett 




Conslruc/1011 Ma11agcmwl and 
Civil Engi11eer111g Teclinology 
Brandon L. Elam 
West Liberty, KY 
Tecli11ology !vlw1ageme11/ 
Austin S. Frasure 
Hm111/to11, OH 
De.sign a11d M11111ifac/uri11g 
E11g111eem1g Tech11ology 
Leon Kristofer Hall 
Seattle, WA 
Tec/11,0/ogy M,111agc111e11t 
Matthew Ryan Hostetler 
Lcx111gto11, KY 
Co11Slrnctio11 Ma11agcmc11t a11d 
(ii,,/ E11g111een11g Technology 
Ryan M. Johnson 




Co1zslrucho11 Mm1ageme11/ a11d 
Ci1,l E11g111eeri11g T ech11ology 
18 
Deborah J. Kroth 
Newport, KY 
Co11s/nccho11 Ma11agemc11/ and 
C,v,/ E11g1ncen11g Tech11ology 
Stephen Nicholas Lemaster 
Sandy Hook, KY 
Electro111cs 1111d Computer 
E11g111ccn11g Tcch11ology 
Matthew Dawson Lucas 
Ow111gs111/le, k.'Y 
Des1g,1 a11d Mt11111fadur111g 
Engi11eer111g Tech11ology 
Gregory Thomas McFarlin 
Ashland, l(Y 
Co111puter Scie11ce 
Brandon Z. Muncy 
Louzsa, KY 
Desig11 and Mt1111ifact11n11g 
E11gineer111g Technology 
Megan Rene Newton 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
De.sign 1111d Mm11ifact11r111g 
E11gz11cer111g Technology 
Ralisha Vichelle Oliver 
MwTay, KY 
Technology Mt1 11agemenl 







S11ni Valley, CA 
E11gmeer111g Ma11t1geme11t 






Katrina D. Ferguson 
Gm,vso11, KY 
N11rs111g 
Samantha Louise Gilliam 
Sa11dy Hook, Kr 
Nursing 




0/11,e H,/1, .k.'Y 
Respzratory Care 
Rebecca Lee Herrera 
Mt. Sterling, KY 
N11rsing 
Regina L. Holbrook 
0/111e H,/1, KY 
N11rsing 
Maria A. Howarah 
Beavercreek, OH 
Re.spzrato,y Cmr 
Sydnee S. Hunt 
I i,//sboro, KY 
Re.sp,ratory Car,: 
















Dusty K. Osborne 
0/wc 1-/11/, KY 
N11rs111g Para111cd,c Trmzszf,011 
Shelby Amber Victoria Quesinberry 
Morel,ead, KY 
Respiratory Care 
Elaine Grace Rasonable 
Mt. Ster/mg, KY 
N11rs111g 
Melissa Black Stigall 
Mt. Sterli11g, KY 
N11rs111g 
EmiJy Gail Thompson 
Ale1palta, GA 
N11rs111g 
Shelby Ann Williams 
Spmzg Lake, NC 
N11rs111g 
Ashleigh Nicole Woods 
Versailles, KY 
Exercise Science 






Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Amy Lea Amburgey 
Mca11s, KY 
N11rsi11g 
Erica Rae Arthurs 
Vtmccl111rg, KY 
N11rsing 
Caitlyn Dannielle Baldwin 
West U11io11. OH 
N11rsing 









Remona Whisman Gooding 
Flemingsburg, KY 
Nursing 
Matthew T. H auke 
C11w111rat1, OH 
N11rsing 
Lillie Melissa King 
Ezel,KY 
N11rsi11g 




l \li11cheste1; KY 
N11rsi11g 
Katl1y Ann McGuire 
Jcjfersonvillc, KY 
N11rsing 




West Liberty, 10' 
N11rsi11g 
Lauren Ashton Willoughby 
Winchester, KY 
Nursing 



















Christopher J. Skaggs 
Mt.Orab,OH 
Construction Mm,agcmenl and 
Civil Engmccrmg Technology 
Carrie Poynter Smith 
Winchester, KY 
Technology Management 
Zachary Alan Smith 
Hillsboro, OH 
Co11strucho11 Mt11wgcmc11t t111d 
C111il E11gi11ecnng Tcc/1110/ogy 
Christopher Shaun Stafford 
Mt. Sterling, KY 
Technology Manage111e11t 
Joel Andrew Duncan Wardle 
Ashl,md, k.T)' 
Co11stmct1011 Ma11agemc11t a11d 
Civil E11gi11ecn11g Tech11ology 




College of Education 
Shelby L. Roe 
!Vest Liberty, KY 
811s111ess St11d1es 
Candidates for the degree Bachelor of Arts 
Autumn Allen 
Aslzlm,d, KY 
Ear~ Ele111e11tary and 
Moderate and Severe Disabilities 
Gina Lynn Atkinson 
Winchester, KY 
Ear~ Ele111e11tary 





Middle Grades and 
Moderate and Severe Disabdit1es 
19 
Joy Ashton Buckler 
Morehead, KY 
Early Elemc11tmy a11d 
Leaming and Behavior Disorders 
Sara J. Butler 
Morehead, k.T 
C/11/d Dcvclop111c11t 












Colby Caitlyn Creech 
Rogers, KY 
Early Ele111e11ft1ry ,111d 
Learn mg a11d Behavior Disorders 






Cori Elizabeth Fitch 
Inez, KY 
Early Eleme11ta1y 
Alyssa Gabrielle Fletcher 
Lo111sn, KY 
Early Elenm1tary 1111d 
Lean1111g a11d Bcl11w1or Disorders 
Arianna Hall 
Blackey, KY 
Early Eleme11tary a11d 




J. Alison Jones 
Russe/1,KY 
Early Elemmtary 
Hayley B. LaPelle 
Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
Early Elemc11tary 




Stephanie Nicole Metzger 
'lroy, OH 
Cluld Dc11elopmenl 
Bellamy Faythe Miller 
Wincheste,; KY 
Middle Grades a11d 
Moderate a11d Severe Disabil,t,es 
Jordan Alexander Miller 
W111c/1este1; KY 
Middle Grades a11d 




Kaitlynn Elizabeth Morgan 
Hyde11, KY 
Early Ele111e11tary and 
Nfodemte arid Severe Disabilities 




Highla11d Heights, K'l 
Comn111111ty Support Scr111ccs 
Olivia Rowsey Pennington 
Ashland,KY 
Early Eleme11tary 
Katlin Raynae Ratliff 
Carlisle, OH 
Early Eleme11tary 
Amanda Gayle Reveal 
Maysville, KY 
Early Eleme11tary and 
Leaming 1111d Behavior Disorders 
Kevin Michael Rose 
Wayland.KY 
Social Shcd1cs, Tcachi11g 










Amber Rose Roland 
B11r/i11&no11, KY 
Mathe111at1cs 
Brittany Bosley Rose 
Winchester, KY 
Mathematics, Teaching 
John Patrick Roush 
Lynchburg, OH 
B10111edical Scic11ces 
Mr. Christopher D. Sammons 
Prestc111sb11rg, f....Y 
Earth Systems, Geology 
Afton Quintessa Satterfield 
Peebles, OH 
Psychology 
William Justice Tyler Scott 
Pans, Kl' 
Agribusiness 
Lisa Lynn Seim 
New Leba11011, OH 
A11i111al Scic11cc 
Stephen Carl Shepherd 
Lost Creek, Kl' 
Exercise Scic11ce 
Jackson Tyler Sherry 
Crestwood, _KY 
Biomedical Scie11ces 
Britney Marie Smith 
F'lemmgsburg, KY 
Bio111edic,d Scic11ces 




Carly Ann Stephens 
Lv1,clt111d, OH 
P~vclwlogy 




/\It. IVt1.1/1111gto11, f....Y 
Psychology 
Kristina Nichole Tweedy 
Col11mb1CS, OH 
Exercise Science 
John Kyle Valencourt 
Racclm1d, KY 
Psychology 
Lauren Ashley Vasseur 
U111on, KY 
Excrccsc Sccencc 
Katlyn Rene Vencill 
N1d10/a.w11le, KY 
A111111al Sc1c11ce 
Stephanie M. Weiss 
Frenchburg. f....Y 
Leadership i111vledical h11ag111g 
Kyle Wells 
Means,KY 
Agnccclture Educatco11, Teachmg 
Jennifer Leigh Moulton White 
Morehead, KY 
Psychology 
Haley Alexandra Wilson 
Parkton,MD 
Animal Science 
Kaitlyn Brooke Wilson 
Olive J li/1, KY 
Psychology 
Jordan Clay Windeler 
Dayto11,Kl' 
P~iidwlogy 









Austin Luke Humphreys 
D1ckso11, TN 
Exemse Scic11cc 






















West Liberty, KY 
Veterinary Science 




Mackenzie Tanner Littleton 





Shannon Rose Mapes 
Mt. Sterl111g, KY 
Neuroscience 
Lindsey Elizabeth Marcum 
Lexington, KY 
Eq11111e Science 
Brett Landon McKinney 
Morehead, KY 
Biomedical Scie11ces 
Taylor Jo Montgomery 
Lucas, Kr 
\leter111my Science 























Early Elementmy and 
Leaming and Behavior D,sorders 
Britani Morgan Stiltner 
Le:1;;ingto11, I()' 
Early Elc111e11ta1y and 
Moderate and Severe Disabilities 
Jordan Elizabeth Thacker 
Ashland,KY 
Early Eleme11tary mid 
Leaming and Behavior Disorders 
Cassondra Lynn Tucker 
Parrs,KY 
Early Elementary a11d 
Lcar11111ga11d Behavior Disorders 
Katrina Turner 
Fort 1110111as, J(Y 
Middle Grades a11d 
Moderate a11d Severe Disabilities 
College of Science 
Jesse Roger Wallen II 
Prestonsburg, KY 
Early Elemc11tary and 
Moderate nnd Severe D1sc1bilities 
William Timothy Wheat 
Mt. \lcr11011, KY 
M,ddlc Grades 
DanieUe Nave Webster Wheeler 
Carrollto11, KY 
Early Elementary and 





Candidates for tl1e degree Bachelor of Arts 
Brittany N. Cremeans 
Flatwoods, KY 
Health Pro1110tio11 
Jacob Henry Estep 
Louisa,KY 
Hea/t/, Pro111otio11 
James Austin Griffeth 
Wil111ore,KY 
Psychology 
James L. HowitzJr. 
Lexington, KY 
Health and Phys,ca/ Education 
21 
Tre Shaquille Huddleston 
Lo111svdlc, KY 
Hea/t/, Promot,011 
Stephanie Renae Knox 
Sta11to11, KY 
/-:lea/ti, and Plzysical Ed11rntio11 
Dustin Tyler Moore 
lrv111c, l(Y 
Health Pro111otw11 
Shelby Nicole Sipes 
Pam,KY 
/-:lea/ti, Pro111otio11 
Vonic'Quia Tavay SmRh 
Lo111sv1/lc, I()· 
I fcalt/1 Promot1011 
Kaitlyn M. Swinford 
Cy11t/11,ma, KY 
Health Pro111ot,011 
Aaliyah Lyn Wells 
Sl,e//Jyv1/lc, /()' 
1-fca/t/, Pro111otio11 
Candidates fo r the degree Bachelor of Science 
Jessica Paige Abercrombie 
Nicholasvdlc. f(Y 
Agnwlt11rc Educaho11, Tcachi11g 









Jerra Eu Gena Allen 
C11111pton,KY 
General Agnrnlt11re 
James-Francis Obinna Aniemeka 
Pans,KY 
Bio111ed1cal Sc1rnces 
Dillon H . Applegate 
Maysv1llc. KY 
Mat/,cmalics, 7i:11c/,111g 
Garrett M. Appleman 
Butlt:r, KY 
£-..:erc,se Science 












Lcadml11p III Med,ca/ lmagmg 
Brandi M . Blackburn 
Lo111sa, k..'Y 
A111111al Science 
Briana Nichole Bosley 
Bcr/111 Hcig/,ts, OH 
A111mal Science 





Earth -~vstems, Geology 
James Bruch 
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